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inconvenience to. the tobacco trade on .the ~O<f8' of
stupidity and ignorance of the U. S. Storekeepers- in
misinterpreting the orders ot the Collector of the Polit,
in justice to the store.keeperljl I would be obliged if yOQ
would, stat.! that the geptleman is greatly in error,
thp.t thA prdei:s were no"t wrongly interpreted bnt fmiy •
and clearly comprehended: I speak tinderstandfng.ly •
in the matter, being tbe officer who conveyed th&
orders to the U. S. Sto:rek~ in my -district from
the Collector of the P<>rt, wh1chincludes the two w~Ue
houses mentioned in his article, and tbesameremai'ued
in full force until somtfflhat modified through th&
efforts of a preprietor of a well-known warehouse.
·
Yonrs respectfully; ·.
WALTER s. HlLL, -.U. s. D. s. K.

•

THE GRA.PmC COMPANY'S STAMP CON'ftt.A.C'l'.

lmp~lled by the letter o-f our Wasliingt~n corre-

.of

spondent, published in the pr~edi!:lg .!lUil)Qer
Tlgt._
ToBMJCo Li!:>~.F, narrating the discussion between :&Lr.• ••
M:oulton,.of •Cincinnati,. and Com.m.issio~er RaUlll,- ~- • •
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY MORNING BY
e
garding trhe c~ntract .f!>r p~>int~ng revenue stamps on.
"
'l'll:yd. 1.80
~~THE
tobacco wrappers awarded to the .Graphic Printing'
Extra S~Je,- of Ribbons Made to Order.
142 PULTON STHI!ET, NEW Yo.IlK.
Company of this city ; as, also, ll1' letters received
EDITOJL
EDWARD BURKE, •
Bust>!uslliNAo>:R. this week from the West denouncing that injudicious. 1
JOHN G. GRAFF, •
.a.n·orclen 'J>rompdr Executed, Tel'lll• Caah•
monopoly', v/e ha'virtaken. the pains to obtain, and p~:e
TJUI!tiS OP THE PA.PEH.
sent below, the vi\')ws of New York tobacco manufiHl•
SINGLE COPIES ... ... ..... ..... .... .... .... ... .. ........dO C&.'m!.
ONE YEAR.............. .. ........ ..................... $4.00
turers on the subjeict. Irl connection with the anSIX MONTHS.................... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • •
2.00
nexed verbatim remarks will be ftmmtthe names of
ANNUAL SUli8CRlPI'ION8 ABROAD.'
the ij:rominent tobacco ma.nufactureBS of this city,
GauT BRl'I'Anr J.JfD C.l.NADA. . .. ••• . . • . ....•. . .•.•. • •• ••••••••• $5.04
excepting Messrs. D. H. McAlpin & Co..., who happened.
BRKIDCit, 1l&xBuRG AND THB Colri"TINX)I'T • . • • . • •• • ••• . : • •• •• •••• li.Of
~-~'..~i-~-~~~: :: :::: :: ::: ·: ::::~ ;: : : ::::: :: : :·:. ~ · w be ut of town when we called- a~ their establish- 'illent. The crowde<;J. sta~e bf' qur coluz{lns 'Yill onlY:
admit of our saying a few wqrda- on- this muchrdeNEW YORK, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1878.
MAl·;·:uFACTURER OF
bated theme. The comments, as .here presented in the
actual words ·of the various speakers, show that wiih
THE TOBACCOcTAX Q;U:ESTIPN.
'two or three exceptions no manufacturer in this vicin&peo1a~ •:J:le•1~r;:n.• <>~ Fa:n.oy ~bbe>:111a Dll:ad.e 't<> C>rd.er.
Much interest is being manifest~d as ~to 'the exact
ity either uses or cares anything. about the Graphic
RIBBONS CUT AND PRINTED AS DESIRED.
SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATION.
status of the tobacco-tax question in Congress, and stamp; while all ag;ree that if stamped-paper-wrapN'o. 8~ G-:E'l.EEN'E EIT:E'l.EET, N'E~ Y"C>:E'l.~.
when it will be taken up by the Senate, before which pers are to be printed here, .they:shouldalso be printed..
body it is now pending. liav~vg already paased the in other cities for the convenience of the tobacco trade·
House. It will be remembered that Burchard's Inter- outside Q£ New York. The new stamp was desigped
nal Revenue bill was made t~e special order jn the as an accommodation, but it· i~ disapproved of by tO.
bacco manufacturers generally, and mainly becau~e it ..
House for May 1, 1878, and 'was the'subject of consid- is belie'iled its use· wilL lead to fmud: upon the revenue,
<Patented September e,. 1877.>
eration in the House at different times thereafter until The litllographers and printers of the country con·
a day or two before the cl e <?f Congress, when it demn Ul.e Graphic· eontract . 1:1ecause:it prevents-fair
N'C>TX~.
All hiringement. DJI tJda Pateat will 1la Proaepassed the House with a clause inserted reducing the competition in trade. ''Qommissioner Raum will· do
olded to the fall ez:teat of the Law.
'
tax to sixteen cents. This clause bad been inserted, well to. rescind it.
P.
LoRILLARD
&
Co.~We can see. no objection to
ALSO MANUFAC'l'URER OJ'
't ed debate, on Thursday, the permission granted. the Graphic Company to print
after a warm and protrac.
June 6, by a vote of 137 to• 103~ The bill went to the s~mps on tobacco. paper, prov:ided. Jlroper safeguru:ds
and checks are placed. upon. the people issuin~ 'th~
Senate on the 17th of June; was read once on the 18th, saine. , Tin-foil and chook.. stamps- ha.ve been prmted
and on the 19th was referred to the Committee on tb.us fo.r a long tinie'".and:riO.t .e.V.en . a , charge of" fraud,
PX...A.XN' .A.N'Xl
·
·
much less proof,. has. e'l1er· been made or offered...,i.t~;..
ROLLED·TO ANY GUAGE AND CUT TO BIZE.
Finance. It was never reportea from that committee, connection therewith: The G:r.aphic plan is not ob- _
&~E
~~
Bt!TTLE cAPS, all ~.PLAIJ( .&lfD COLOJLED.
and n<>w awaits its pleas tire, 'It depends altogether jected to by us, neither do, we use the privilege, simply
·
because we cannot.· effect. an;r S&ving thereby, tlift.
Is l?h&..,your goocla Rehudled .,.r·s weated by C. 11. PHILIPS, U you have poor burning tobacco, ~~end me a fewleo.veo, and by return of
._.ul~
mall I will prove to you wh&t """be doM. U llanufactunmi..W oend me their Llo:hHJolored Sortlngs, I will I'Oturn them !'IIA.D11BO (J0LOB8,
•,
.11a;
upon that committee when the bill will be reported to charge made by the· Graphic Qompany for ptjwimg .•
0
0
!"ltbout the nee of :i'fe ehemicals or -1 arti8ctal colo~, and witltout injury to the Leaf. There is enough natW'al coloring .ma.tter tn all tobacco~~
,
the Senate. Tobacco people at the time were assured being costlier than if done in our own office. Neitb~ do we object to Western lithographers having;: tb&· _
If
8WEATINC ESTABLISHMENT .....
that the committee would be able to report the bill same privilege, subject to• thB same 'restrictions that .
In existence'Re~.,r:r tona ol. tobacco..,.., tun>ed out daily of good Dark Colora and good Burning quality. HA.VA.NA. goods are also
,
.•
·auoce88fully
led at tbis 'Establishment.. and put Uck into the original bales In such a manner as not to show they bad been Rehandled.
,
back sopn; .but the day, for agj~umment came before are placed upon th& Graphic·0o:inpady, J. J. Cr.ooka.&'Send a bale or cue u a trial Satlatae1lon Gaaraateed. CbargfJa aalow aa w11l admit ot rood work. Pleaae write me ror any information
you may wish, &1141 llilllp
any act!ion was taken, and so the bill goes over. Of ·Co. • and others.
·
BucHANAN~ LYALL.-As. makillg a handsome·Jl80kpH II
MlA.NlJF A.CrlJHED B~ OlJH N~-.4. TBNT PROCESS. course nothing can be done in the Sen~J.te until a r~port . age we would prefer the Graph:w· printed stamp,- but;.·
is agreed upon by the Finance Conunittee. The ))ill the public having become ace.ust(j)med to our packagE¥'
T h e ~e•'t 1h 'the ~e>r1d. • .
.
with tl;J.e old strip.stainJ?B- upon them, we hesitate to
will, 'prooably, be the first taken up for cons.i deration change our practice. It IS· a lllatter of no consequence.
'by that'climfnittee; ·but as it is very le~thy, and it. to us whether the stamps. are printed by the GTaphic.
Company or not, as. we.do D.Ot use their stamps. With.
will' take, as it always does, some · days before the respect to the riSk of fraud, it appears:to us that inas Senators ge~ in goOd working trim, the session will much as we w.ould have ro nu.:ke a requisition on. theCollector for the· Grapltw siamps, just as we do.nOlOt
ALL QUALITIEs-Equal In all ·resp@.to to any mode, and at Priceo ve~:y li:kely .be considerably advanced before they will for the strip-stamps. there wQU.[d be no more chance-much
under
any
tote
obtained
outsid~ or our Establ~hmcnt . Also THlN
AND DEAI.E:RS 1~
'
be ready to report. The bill as reported will then, no to defraud the Government from their use than iu. th&
LUMBER,~ tp ~inch, (at correo;pondlug prices) of all other kinds.
use of the strip-stamp.; certainly not so far as regularly
SEND PO& PRICE•LIST.
doubt'' be discussed some time by the Senate, and licensed
manufacturers are concerned. It seems to.
finally be disposed of one way or the other, still much be, and undoubtedly is, a hardship for the West4t~:u.
manufacturers to have to send, in case they should b&
186 to ~oo LEWIS
NEW~ YOR·K. later in the session. If t~e bill passes that body with obliged to do so, to New York for' their stamped wrapamendments, as. no doubt it will, it will go back to the pers; but if they ~re all<?wed t~e privile.ge of having:
House for its concurrence in the amendments, which their wrappers pq.nted lD ihmr local to\\ma. wheretobacco is manufactured to an extent sufficient to.
will cause further delay. WhiLt is needed is prompt warrant it, they will be ·put upon an equality with.
'and e.:.ergetic action ,by tob~co men' throughout the inanufacturet's ,in the vicinity-of New York,. and will.
then have no reason to ~inplain of the invidious dis~
country to insure quick action by the Finance Com- tinction now apparently made against them.
niittee of the Senate, and then by that ~Y- It is
PIONEER ToB.Aooo ColiiP..I..NY.-We do not. care about..
·
the matter one way or another; but, as a matter of: .
.important that their plans should, be wen laid, and faet, . the ·Gnrphic Company's stamp is a conveni.enc~
prompt!~ and judieiously carried ,out. . .
to us. For instance, we send up to the Graphic Co.m pany an ord,er for 200,000 labels,-to be held until !lllt:h·
time as-we may want them. We make- a requisition
' '.
WHO B~UNi>ERED?
_on the C~llec~or say for 26,0001 !Wd they ~re the~
In 1823 Congress enacted that im~r!;ers : o( ~~r promp,\ly delivered to us. Tms, .you. will see, 11!, an ,
1
chandise must obtain a permit from the Collector of operation involving little trouble and affording some
Custo~ at a port of entry to enable theli).' to inepect advantage to us in t\le way of expeditwn. Loca~ll•
we are here, the arrangement is a convenience t.o, us;
their goods in bpnded warehouses. For fifty-five but. aside from that, we feel no inte!.'est in it• . T.b<ltlE>
years this provision of law has been in existence, but wbo use the -printed S~JIB, f,J
.~
oid ihe labor Ud ex-.
until this week · had never been enforced. Collector pense of pasting the s't®-a ~ps. on the paeka,gllll..
llerritt undertOok a few days ago to give it vitality. We realize, however, ..the inconve"bience, trouble a.rul
expense~ w\iichmanutaciun!rw8:i Louisville, llincinHis order to the storekeepers on ~he subject was i!6 nati and other distan'li plll.C~i('would be sub;ioo~ if
worded a11 to lead those gentlemen to suppose it was obliied·to obtain their stamped wrappers here in this.
to be rigidly enforced in every instance and point of ·city. - If the printed stam~ opens- the way to. ..fraud,
detail. Several prominent importers of tobacco, find· we as well as others; want It stopped. We asked at
th~ outset if ·the oppoFtunity for refilling packages
ing themselves inconveniepced by· the new mandate, . withoUt detectipn. would ~ot be bet~er with th~s $amp.
very properly protested against it, and it was promptly tlian with the strip, and 1t was claimed that 1t would
S1iea::D1 .L11ihosraph.1o Pr1n.1iers,
modified to·tbeirsatisfaction. Custom House author· not.
GOODWIN & Co.-We think if the Western. an
ities say the Collector's instruction to, the storekeep·
::r::r"V'::m JPC>:J:m'T8. N':J!J~ 'Y'C>~
othet" distant manufacturers could have the same
,ers was misunderstood, but, as will ~ ~n by t~e fo.l- advantll!ge that New York manufacturers have of
'
. •)owing letter, one storekeeper, at least, declareS ii;e pr~ting their stamps, 01', rather, of having them
f:
purport was thoroughly comprehended :
.J . _ • pnnted at home, they would offer no objection to the
'llphi.c.tobacco stamps; on the contrary, they would
·
NEw YoRK, September .28, 1878.
EDITOR .TOBACCO Llt.A.F :-Havihg noticed an ·article' like th611L We wen ihe first to use ~em. We find
in the Tobacco Journal of this dllt$il cQargi~;~g, tbe lat9 th!! ~rapper_ stamps not only a convenience, but a.
P. o. Box ll791,]

•

220 Pearl. Street. _·New York.
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TOBACCO
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C. T. BIIPtllll,
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l. I. FIAYSER I co.,
l. .1. IRAIT I CO.,
R. W. OLIVER,
T. Y. PEREITOI, 1
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1
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r' PillE CUT lllAJnJFAOTlJR.ED BY SPAULDnfG·a;lliiE:RR.HlK.s ····
- ~LD GLOl\'Y;___ CiiA.~llnfl' THB W"BI¥, '
i"W.EI:":J<"'IitiRLE~, .
. ..
'l.l/E&l!l BEE, TRVJlPII, WIG WAG, .. BVGLB,• IN- PAILS AMD BARRELS,
'
DEPOT JJ'OR E, T, PILK.DITQ1l.A. ~~~~ CELE BR,dED . . f ·

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

EXPORT ORDEilS FOR PLtiG TOBACCO .PROIIlPTLT FILLJIID,

PACKERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO.;
·las· Water Street,

"l'RtnTS & FLOWJ:iS" ~ "OOdDNWEALTll" Sinl)king 'roba.oco..

NEW YORK;

P . o . BOX 34,79.

U" P.B.IOE LIIITII FllK!'IIHED Ol!l &PP~4~;J;9.J!I.•. :.. .....
DEPOT FOR SJfO-,.r,'S PATENT CAR.HQ~Q.!S • .

STEPS~ .

A. T.

SUOCE!li!OR TO ALVA OATII&N,
_'A11 ~1'80nA are hereby cautioned! against using t h e same as a Dru d or Label for Smoki ng a nd Chewing

_To~ or Snuff.

IMPORTER OF HAVANA,

,.ALEXA NDE R MAITLAND.

L. F •. S. llfACLE HOSE .

DOMHSTIG LHAF TOBACCO

ROBE RT L. MAITLAND•

. BOBERT ·L. MAITLAND & COr,
Tobacco ·Factors,

168 WATER STREET,

"' 0

A. ::at!: E

R. 0

N" "

.

- srano!sof Tobacco, Manufact.ued Expressly fo r E X PORT TO AUSTRALIAN and OTHE R
FORE IGN PORT S :

nmER ·CADRON
&CO
.m fl

Tw
'!LJ!a.AJU•U
·

'J

·

O UR

GAME,

& BRO., A~:=:v.'l'WIST-RAVEl!l,

.

V.w

Pe'ter•bu.rs

•

~

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

BLACK

~LIA! - CAMERON

LEAF
TOBACCO,
162 Pearl Street, lew York.

T h e T:ra.ct.e &'U.ppl.:l.ect..

•~
?"':-.::... ·

DIAIIlOND.
'
AlJS'l'RA.LIAJf L lJMPS -SIGNET OF
VIRGINIA, VENtiS, &LL THE RAGS ,
FLOWER OIIJ ALL N ATIONS.
ENGLISH L1JMP5-PRINCE ALFRED.

-:o"a.,

:J:I,i.ol::u:D.on.d,

CABLE,

AND DEALER I N ALL KlNDS OF

All k.Jndil! ot· I~'l:; u rcs <J u' t o Orde r and R e paired In t he B est Style .

AUS'l'RALIAN TWisT-liT. Al'IDREws,
VENVS,

IKPO!tTER of HAVANA

179 & 181 Lewis Street, New York.

~

AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

M. H. LEVIN,

~

· And. General Commission Me1,cha.Dts,
43 Broad .Street, New York, · ~
.

M. NEUBURGER,

U

c1c. -&8 Bxchange :E'Iace,
1\Te""DV Y e>:rk..

lilA-

LEAF TOBACCO;

'

COIDIISSION MERCHANTS
-AND-

C. C. HllfiLTON.

S.

YEBA .t BERNHEIM,
IMPORT ERS OF

MARO~OO.

WHOLESALI!l DEALER IN

R. ASHCROFT.

'Y'O~~

SEED LEAF TOBACCO INSPEC-TION _§
N• .-8.-·WE ALSO SAMPlE _IN MERCHANJS' OWN STORES.
~
C.: ·LINDE - & co.

SCHOVERLING BROS.,
ALL .KINDS OF

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR $AMPLED.

r

(

I
;:

~.

PHILADELPHIA BRA.JfCHES:
JONAS METZ, 64 North Front Street.
$t1FFIBLD, Conn.s- EDW. AUS rlN.
L &NC ASTEK,~.Pa:-HENRY FOREST.
PRINCIPAL OFF14VE8-1 4 2 WATER STREET, and 1 8 2 to 186 ·PEARL STREET.
W..u&BHOU8E8-142 WATER. '74, '78 k '7 8 GREE~CH STREETS,andHUI>SON RIVER
-•
. RAILROAl >DEPOT, ST. JOHNS PARK.
,· •

1

#·BENSEL &

co:-

178~

~

'

~

·~

,...C_H_A_'_S_I_U
__K_E
_ _&_C_O...., ~

ruACCO .JNSPJCTiills,
'

142 Water St., New York.
W"' Pll.Cking House in Ne w MUtonl, Conn,
W. SCHOVERLING & CO.

~

.(

E. W. DICKERSON, Corner Arch nnd Water Streets.

I

SEED LEAE TOBACCO

Oo'U.:o:t r y &a.D:1pl.:l.n.s E"'ro~pt:t;P' ..&.1:-ten.ct.ect. to.
Certificates given tor eTety C
.&s'e, and delivered case by case, a. to number of .Certifica.te.

1 .

LEAl',

H. KOENIG,

~

IC

SEED

172 Water Street, New York.

EJfGLISH LUMPS-VICTORY, ROYAL
l'I'AVT, AC.
•
SOUTH AMEIUCAJf L'UJD'S-LA DB
LICIA, L A PELICIDAD. '
'.

C. F. LINDE.

Sn:u;·v..c~~...~:..o

Importe.-s of SP AMISH and Dealers in

PACKERS OF

AUSTRALIAN LU!IPS- TWO SEAS,
OUR CHIEF, ORION. ·
INDIAN LUMPS-HAVELOCK, CHAR·

· ., :N'E"WV'

R

Neuburger &Steinecke.

Co111mission Merchants,

MER, kC,

:F. C. IDl1JE.

1

AND DEALER IN

J .A.::M:EIS ::M:. Gr.A.B.X>XJSTEIB..

INSPECT~RS.

TOBACCO

WATER STREET,

155 WATER ST., NEW .YORK.

.

]

~

COtJI'I'TBY SAMPLING PRO!Ili"TI.Y
.&Tr.NDBD TO, . ·
B-i'RACUSE BRANCH . ...... 0. P. HIER & CO.
ELllllB.A
· do
........ . . J . R. DECKER.
BALTl110RE do
E . WISCHMEYER & CO.
H&RTFORD . do
... . .. . :,W: WESTPHAL.
JCAS'J' WHATELY, Mass., do ... . .. E. BELDEN.

Laneaater (Pa, ) BriDeh 1

F. CUNNINGHAM, 508 W. Poplar St.

FAN.C Y SMOKING PIPES
·a-E#N~'Y'•&• FIH~T,
m...,_.....

to l'. W. 'l'atc-Jaorot & Co.)

TOBACCO AND GENERAL
B't • .,

'lt.J.G.uom, Clu& .M. GaTB, :IImnoYScllllOEDI<lL

D. t GARTH, SQN &CO.,

N"e~

No.

... o. 44 BfiOAD STREET,

~7

Broad street, · '
NEW YORK.

.:a. F&tJCON,

: .rau.oc:»:n

'York.

HARVEY , a

THOS.

~

PIRII'U!R.IZE _IIIEDAL,
VJBNNA ICIHIBlTIOII'; 1173.

C &RR~LL,

•~

:M: :m ::EJ

fl:!o"-

York,

"

•

•

•

A MD D•ALU JlC ALL IC.IIIIis OP 1

LEAF
T
.
O
BACCO,
1BB 2'eazol StNet,
NEW YORK•

/

N. LlCBBNBRUCB & BRO.,
'No. 164 Water Street, Ne'II!<· York,

--

YOU.

.

AND VIEN.NA~~.. Austria.,
.CHARLES A •. WULFF, Ag,,

HAVANA It DOMESTIC

lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer of

. WITT~ANN BROtHERS, ~.

AlarieAssortmentCo.nstantlyonHand.
51 Chatlaaa St., .cor. Wllltaa. X. '1'·

1. H. MESSENGER & CO.,

BUYER OF

IJWOR'IER8 00DEALERSIN

·.

-

TOBACCO cig;;;&,r~~ic;P;te
55 Broad St ...Itew Yo·rk •

LICHTENSTEIN BROS.,

LiilltcslPmTin, 10 3688t.InchesD.lb.
. ALSO.T91lcc0 &OTHER ·fOILS: ·

G. ~VSENS,

••

MANUFACTURE R OF

:a..AND0 :a: .A. 'U:K

XEW

Ca,rrc:»ll,

••·

~ ~oAD ftlla'l',

~

:rr•

Kentucky and Virginia ~a.f Toba.cco,
50 BROAD ST., :NEW YORK.

LZAF TOBA-CCO~

T}lE

.AMBER. GOODS,
398 GRAND ST., 0 .

FOR TliE SALE OF

~-- _ KENTUCKY

Oli:

CARL 'VV'EIS,

:co·M MISSION M·ERCH;.A NTS

.OftliGm & BROTIIQ)

:o!:A..~UFACTURER

POR.D,

SALESROOM-386 & 38'1 CA.JI'A.L STREE'l'. Jf&W YO~ '
l'ACI'ORY - LEDGEB PLACE, PHil ADELPJIIA,
1

SAWJER1 WALLACE A CO., .
CODI~SION MERCHANTS

£om mission Merchants

. . .,. . -·B ¥&11ELM!t 4.-coauntsSton
. ~MANR,
rMerQhant.

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,
MANUF ACTUlll!:D BY

COIIISSION .JBICHANT,
ea Broad.

-IN-

tal MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.

~Aar'l'obeOOoiD Baleoand Hopbeadafor FwefD
MarkE"tB,

-

184 William St., New Tort

·A. B. CARDOZO,
TOBACCO &COmll FA~
AND

PACKERs AND DEALERB IN

MACtABOY SNUFF; , FRENCH RAPPEL SNUFF,· SCOTCH SNUFF,
AM'ERICAN GENTLEMAN SNUFF, LUNDY FOOT SNUFF.
ALSO

~OTUBEBS

LEAF - TOBACCO.s.·,
I 17 MAIDEN LANE,
JSTe"V17' "Y"orl&..

OF THIU'OLLQWING BRANDS OF .Pt1BE

Vli&INIA ·SIOIIN&

TOBACCO.

VIA: RAILROAD, OUR CHOICI!, COLORADO,
UNCLI: TOM, NAVY CLIPPINC8, BLACK TOM.

133 WATER AND 85 PINE STREETS, NEW

YORK.~·

::E"or .~:l.oe ~t • c t . c t . r - o r • p p l . y a.• AbO'VOo
, ~ ~AS. A.PPiiBBY, .
GBO. W, HELK. .

B. C>R.G-LER.,
.IIUNUJ'ACTUIIER OP

FINE CIGARSl
AND D:u.LBR D1

LEAF TOBACCO
. '
295 i 297 Grcmficll
St.,
Hew
..........,_ Yoi-i

..,.

"CUJIA IJBBJl 1 '~-~'0LIMA.X,,.

r- ... - -

MANUJ'ACTI!RU M'

CIGAR BOXES

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

~E . AE..,

SUPERIO:R.. MAKE AND

. • o. 1~0 WA'l'BJL BIIJ'BIIJI'l', RJIW YO:a& •. ;
ClOJOfEOTIC1JT SEED LEAF WRAPPER OF . OUl\ OWJII' PACIUXG,

· Prime Ouallty'of

STRAITON &--STORM .·

.CEDAR ·WOOD,
~97

=-93, 295 &

ANUFACTURERS OF ·ciGARs,

Monroe St

.

NEW YORK.
'

4.~ ' :B:IIJA.'V":IIJ:R. ST..

•

•

SOLir AGENTS FOR THE· U. s. 'oF '

-OF-

.

~-

·

.

...,

_

._

·- -,. -·· / . '

o. Box 4186.

-. ·-'". sTIU.IToN

: ·. :·. BUEH'LER · tc . Po·~r...-AUS, ·
PIPKS

Q,BBIIiRiiii."iDiSCiiifiicuY

.

.

' .

And all ·K inds of SMOKERS' ATICLES.

. ·

WE. HEREB'¥ CAUTION' ALL P4,RTIES INFRINGING UPON OR
IMITATINC OUR ilt:~ANpS, lABELS AND .TRADEMARKS,
that ·we will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties in protecting the
rights secured to u $> by Act of C0ngref!S dated August 14, 1876,

BT. PETERSBURG, IIIOSCOW, WARSAW. ODESSA, DRESDEN.

r JIEW YORK,

·

NOTxOE. ·

,:

COMPAGNIE LAFERME
I

. .

.

Jmsiaa tie:arettes &Turmi Tobacco
.,

AND

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
178 &. 180 PEARL STREET, NJl:W YOU.

CO~,

ECKMEYER &

T. OBA.O.~O,

. . 83 Chambers ·and 66 Reade .. st~ts, N·ew York.
lBioxe .&se:n.'t• 1-or :;

. !

..

Kimmel & Schmi~gruber's Patent T.o.bacco Color~ng ..

'.

·~~~:::a~rra~
· ·~nt~ed~n~·o~tt~.o~ln~ju~·r~e~th~e~F~h~v~.·o~r,;Q~u~al~ity~·o~r.;liu;r~ni;ng~·~·

MANQFA_CTURE.~S OF ··~IGARS, .

& -STORK.

20, 22, 24,26 & 282d .AV.E., cor. 1st St.,
·

AND PACKERS OF

JSr:mw . -y'o :a.:K..

SANCHEZ, HAYA

SIHD LBAP: TOBACCO,

,.

I . •

·

.

CQ.;,

.130,. I .;J2 &. 134 MAIDEN LANE, NE~ ·Y:ORK1 :

155 Water St.,

WMI' K&llltzl :Lia1,

· ,

MANUFACTURERS 0~'

NEW YORK.

Tho Gorman-Amorican Bank
60 'WALL ST., JII'EW YORK.

Capital, • • Sl ,009,000.
Every taclllty atrorded to Dealers o.nl1 Co~nd·
enta consistent with Sound Ba.n.J.."ing.
H. ROCHOLL, President.

rK. P.

RBADI50 9 Caahler.

15 RJ:VJ:HGTOl'll' STREET. NE'W" YORK.
,
"REPUBLIC" and "HIGH AND DRY,"

Proprietors of the- C elebrated Brand"

APPLEBY'S CIGAR .rMAGHINE COMPANY, .

LEONARD · :PRI:BDMAN ·
•

5UCCESSOR TO WALTER FRIEDMAN

&

FREISE;

'

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

.

HAVANA~·-TOBACCO· :u-~-=~;.'1.:..;~~;·:·
IIIDliJII:J AlB

ruu u

:

BOII"'.iHIPb u•mu~
lliiUiiW,·

No. t,t, EXCHANGE PLACE, 1'11· Y.
Draw Bills of Ezcban,.e on the principal clUes.,,
Europe; isaue Clrcula.r ,Letfeif; ofCredittoTrawders,
:and 11rant Commercial Credits; r tJ ceive !dt)ri~y on
Deposit. subj ec . to SiaiJt Check s, upnn whi ~Jb -int~r
estwill bP. allowed; paypartic,darattentlon to the
Neeotlatton of Loans..
·
·
· ·
S'Peclal attention ;riven to B'uyt~g 'and .Selil ng
Callfornl& Dividend:Paylng MJDlng Stocks.
·

CUTHRIE &

co.'

SMOKINC
AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.
VIRGINIA BRIGHT CUT CA.VEl'IIDIIJH,

' WOJU.D~S

Jr'Am. AND E.'C'BY.

·. Branch Office:. 49% Central Street, Boston.

·

P. 0. BOX IJ96.

. LEVY
BROTHERS,
.
M:au.ufa.c-turers o f
·

.
203 Pearl Street, New York.

AND PACKEP.S OF

.

..

aALEas oF toaAcca FotEXPOftT.

·

HANTSCH.

·

g

g.

~ ~ ~-

D.

LEAF 'Tobacco :

.

.

[THEO. WOLF, J&

IU.lroFACTUl\E:RS OF

MANUFACTURERS HAVANA
CIGAR,
FLAVOR,
16 College Place,
New York,

F o r 1:11e

.

=1-'TE~ 'YC>:R.:K..

BKANCH1 - 94ft .UNS'r,,ciNCINNA.TI,o.

Alex:. Fries & Bros.,

w. CROUSI:.

llantsch & Crouse,

::~~:::::::-:::·:::;;~:~~CIGAR
~~ ~
~Ill

~TABLISHED ls:JS.)

.

·.

IMPORT£RS OF HAVANA '

:FI~E CIGARS
SEED
.
.
70 and 72 BOWERY·, NEW YORK.. Wll.~GGKRT,]

co:m.asstoN l4ERCB.A~ · ~· _w..

~

WlYI. EQGERT 4 CO.
2 4 3 ::E.=-EA.:R.::Lo ST:R.EET,

226 Froat Street.

'

'

•. •- .s. STERIBIR.G'ER.
.X:

trololo:t:n.~

lWtimflY~

-rracl.e.

48 & 60 EAST SECOND ST., C,I NCINNATI, OHIO. _

.AN.D DEALERS IN PENNSYLVANIA CICARS..

Office: 643 nNN STREET; and Warehouse: 636 COURT STREET, -

&:D1AHe•'t

se:n.'t c .

o.

Pl'.? ~::<
z

~e,~:;i'
0.- ~ ::=.

;;.l:lii=

.IL lilALO.UON,

.

E. SALOJ\!ON.

=
....
• ="13=:

~. ~E. SA.LO~O:N",

~~~~
~~ "'"'

PACKERS .OF SEED LEAF,

R<>

lllf!l~=

.. e

.

,

-

AND IMPo:RTE:t<S OF-

Havan.a Tobacco an.d

Cigars~

. 8 6. 1\Q:A.:J::J:)EJSr
ALSO MANUFACJTimERS OF

w. P~

Appleby's Cigar Bunching.Machine &Short Filler Breaker or Granulator.

SMITH I& ' .co.,
.

Price of GranUlator, $3'7 and $7 5; Price of' Dunehtng Machine, $40.

,rj_, .. :·

Our Havana F lavorinlit will g ive to-th e tobacco the f ull tia."'oor of H a vana; and when smoked i~ 'has t" i...Sweetness and Aroma of a genuine cigar.
.
\
Qnar& Bottle, $2; HaJJ' Gallon, $3; OneGa1lon, $5. Sent C.O.D. Nocbargerorcan ,;'r & x

.

TOBACCO FREIGHT . BROKERS
, -

LEAF TOBACCO.
omccs: 42 VESIT ST., NEW YORK.
THE JOBBING TlUDE SOLICITEU ONLY.

L. GIRSHIL 1: BRO.,

TO .ClGAR MA.N'uFACT,U RERS!
PATENT scRAP cuTTER.
The c nly Scrap Machine which c ut s the t obacco
O:nd m akes r.o dust-.
~
Price $35 .

Bo :xt u~ & Shipping , $ 1 • .30.

Patent Havana Stem SGrap machine.

fr:~t~~~:!~~~~~g~~.el~~ scmp c~n
,Prlca$ 4p.

be made
Boxiu ~ &.. Shtpplng, $ 1.50.

~ ~!::=:.:::

.·

·.

I• '

;

•

53 'EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

P. 0. Box 5231.

LOBENSTEIN & GANS, .
SEED AND HA~ANA TOBACCOS;
WHOLESALE DE,"LEKS IN

' ·..

191 PEARL STREET,
:·

AN D -

RECEIVING AND FORWARDING AGEN.TS,

PACKERS .u>ID DEALERS IN l

SEED LEAP TOBACCO,

Factory at SPOTSWOOD, N.J.; LEONARD L. F. APPLEBY. Sol!> Prop'r. •
c
()jftoe -d. Salesroom at.J 'OHN S. SUTJ>HEN:S, 53 Wliitehall Str.e et, Jll'. T •

SOLE AGENTS AND

nli"'~RS

. cxa..A.n.

..

NEW YORK.

OF THE GENUINE W, Ill H .

) ::&.~~:<>p~:ps,

Presses, Stra.ps ·& Cutters;
IMPPRT;ERS OF \Ji!:RMAN Ill SPANISH CIGAR )UBBONs;

. I H.·CLARI .&BROTHKB,

101. 1\Q:a:l.cl.e:n.

:N'e~

.

Y"ork.

E.- PC>LL A ···K ·" ~
(SUCCESSOR TO J . X. SICHEL Ill 00.)

.

,

-

"MftRQUIS" and · -'SATSUilA:"

Cigaretfes · ·a nd·.

'l'OBACCO BROKERS,
HOPKiliiVILLIC, Ky •

P. W. SMYTHI It -CU.,
CO.MMISSION

IERCHANTS,
No. tO NORTH JOHN

~TREE_~,

LIVERPOOL, ENC.

MADE IN ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHTS.
&"EVERY PLUu HAS OU.R PA.TENT FASTENER AT THE END. "U ,

71S :B'I::TC:EEA.:Dii"A.JSI ' S T •• ~O'I::T:J:&'V":J.X..::Lo:IIJ• :KY",

ACENT:-J. L. 8TYNI!, PITTSBURCH, PA.

'

OF'FICE-No.

:1II

FIRST ST., JERSEY CITY,

N~

J,

flew York Salesrooms---Mo. 114 Water St., one door from ·wan.
BIIPLOT 2,000 HllNDB.

PA.Y V, L GOVEBNlii:ENT fa,OOO,OOO THI8 TEAl'"

136 Chatham

St.~

Near Pearl, New
-"

.

Cig~,:
..

C' tWKSVILLB, Teaa,,

BRETHERTON BlJILDINGS,

·' .. ,

KAJI''UFACTURER OF ·

THE

4
source of savmg m the ordmary cost of pastmg stam}ls
on packages. We see no reaaon why they open the
do9r to fraud any more than the tm foil stamps, w h1ch
are prmted m the same way on paakages This method
of stampmg IS an advantage to the trade 10 the pro
~on 1t afforils to trade-marks or labels. The Graphw
Company refuses, as Mr Crooke does, to pnnt the
stamps unleBB they know the apphc!Uit 11! all r1ght and
lS the owner of the brand and . marks w be put on
labels If I have a brand of any descnpt10n, and
another man attempts te get a label pnnted w1th a
similar brand on It, the company will refuBe ~1lo the
"Work for hun By U81Dg these ~PI! CI>DIIJI},erable
' room 18 saved as there lS no need for tbe employment
and d1sposa1' ~f people to paste stamptJ on P:B(ikages
.APPLEBY & HELJIIC.-We feel ~y little' 10terest 10
the matter, one way
the oilier Wliatever might
be our personal preferen~ we would y1eld them
promptly for the best 10terests Of tlie~rade So far a&
we are concerned, and s1tuated as we are, the Graphw
Company s stamp 18 a convenience to us, but no great
sa.vmg It makes a neater package, and for that reason
1t would be desJ.rable to us to continue 1ts use, as well
as for the reason that we are m proxllDlty to the
:prmters We think, if generally adopted here, there
lB no reason why the same pnnting faCilities should
not be accorded to the Western trade In fact, 1t 18 a
manifest mequahty tc Withhold these fac1ht1es from
tradesmen elsewhere
JoHN ANDERSON & Co -We do not use the Graphac
stamp, nor have we thought of domg so In fact, we
prefer the strip stamp 10 our busmess
S P LILIENTHAL -We are opposed to the Graphw
Company s process of prmtmg tl:ie stamps on the wrap
pers, and for thiS reason among others -We can now
put up our packages and have them ready for orders
as they come m, purchasmg and applymg the strip
stamps1_of all kmds and s1zes, at om: convemence be
:fore sewng our goods Under the Graphw arrange
ment we would have to have a certam port10n of our
varioUs brands of tobacco stamped as fast as we put
them up, thus rendering 1t necessar;f to carry before
a8le a much larger quantity of tax pa1d goods than we
do now Practicall;), the most of our stock would
have to be earned tax-paid If we had only one brand,
the Gmph.w~mpany stamp m1ght not be obJectiOn
able, but for the many ch1ferent brands whiCh we, m
common w1th other manufac~urers, have to make, 1t
.18 not so well!Ulgpted as the 1Jtr1p stamp ' A manufac
turer rmght get an otaet to-day lor a. thousand pounds
of tobacco to be put up<n another man's name, and
after purchasmg stamped _paper and puttmg the •to
baoco up m It, the party m1ght not return for 1t The
:manufacturer m such a case would, of course, be left
not only With the goods, but w1tb all the add1t10nal
stamped paper he might have had prmted m the name
of the delinquent propnetor Paper wrappers can be
more eaaily refilled without detectlon than foil wrapp€rs A foil w.apper that has been once used will d1s
close perforatiOns made m the process of packing,
while a paper wrapper that has enclOBed tobacco may
:remam mtact We do not use the new pnnted stamps
D A SHOTWELL'S SoN -We prefer to usc the old
stnp-stamp, for the reason, for one th1ng, that 1t saves
the labor of sealmg the ends of the packages, wh1le
With !!:fermted stamp both ends of the packages have
to be
ed We often, too, get orders from persons
m the country who want tobacco put up 10 tht~Ir
names, and to comply w1th the requests made were
qmre facilities for packing the goods called for 4J..Ulckly
But if m such cases we had to go to the Graphw
Company for our wrappers, 110 much time would be
occupied m prmtmg them, makmg requiSitiOns, etc ,
as to fre~uently prevent our effectmg sales of that
nature .!<or mstance, if you lived m the country and
happened to want, say, a hundred pounds of our
smoking tobacco, put up 10 two-ounce packages, we
would have to get a requiSitiOn, take It to the pr10ter
and then order the necessary paper prmted It 1s well
to have competitiOn m wrapper prmtmg as 10 other
thmgs, but the logical result of the Graph'c Company's
contract 1s to concentrate the pr10tmg of wrappers, as
well as of stamps, m theu hands We contrat:t for
our paper and have our '}lrmting done for us qmte as
cheaply, to say the least, as we could be served by the
Graphte Company We do not use their wrap~ers
THOMAS HoYT & Co --Somebody from the Graphzc
Company came to us and offered to pr10t our labels
and stamps, but we refused to give an order We
thmk 1t better that no company should have a
monopoly of the trade, m other wordsJ...~~ prefer to
see fa1r competitiOn 10 the busmess we have not
thought of the matter of fraud m connectiOn w1th the
.prmted stamps, but if they are conduCive to fraud
they ought not to be proVIded
MRS G B MILLlllR & Co -We continue to use the
()}d strip stamps on all our paper packages, and have
no desire to change them for the stamps prmted by
the Graphzc Company. By the present method of ob
ta10mg our wrappers we are enabled to g1ve employ
ment to di1ferent persons and establl~hments, mstead
of bestowmg our patronage all on one company, as we
would ultimately nave to do 1f we entered Into an ar
rangement "1th the Graphtc Co111pany If stamps are
to be prmted hoce, other m1portant places should have
the same privilege
D BUCHNER & Co -We :find that the old stamp
arrangement IS the best and don't use the stamps
prmted by the Graphw Company

ar

:MINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
THE
PARTITION " QUESTION Ill BALTIMORE - By
pnvate advJCes we learn that the InJunction case was
postponed to th1s (Monday) mormng at 11 o clock
OFF FOR EUROPE -Mr D H McAlpm the promment
tobacco manufacturer of th1s city, wdl leave by
&teamer for Europe on Wednesday next The best
WIShes of a host of friends will accompany him wher
eYer he goes
"TBII! BUlK OF ENGLAND, contrary to general expecta
tion, made no change m 1ts rate of diSCount at the
meeting on Thursday last, the rate remammg at 5 per
cent , notw1tbstandmg; the rate outside of the bank 1s
about 4 per cent
FOR SALE -A fresh supply of 190,000 pounds genu
~ne ' DEERTONGUE ' flavor for smokmg tobacco manu
facturers, 10 lots to smt purchasers, at lowest .figures
fuRBURG BROS ,
145, 147 and 149 S Charles Street Baltrmore Md
A VIsiT - Mr Spence, of the firm of Spence Bros &
Co , Cmcmnat1, called upon us w1thm the past few
d~ys
It 1s n>eedleBB to say we were heartily pleased
to have an opportumty of welcommg thw steadfast
friend of THE TOBACCO LEAF and all thereto belong10g
SERV1ID 'l'HEH RIGHT -MeBBrs Kmg & Wittman,
eigar manufacturers, thJS c1ty, gave their old bands a
goOd lesson the other day 10 d18chargmg them for
ahusmg a lot of new workmen, whom they bad seen
fit to employ at wages satisfactory to the new comers

OBITUARY -Captam.Greenville T Pace, who died m
Danville, Va, a -week a~o, r.ame to that City m 18U,
anirhas helil many pOBihons of honor and trust at the
bands of ibe Danville people He was remarkable for
b1s success m bus1ness-tlie manufacture of tobacco
Dispensmg almost da1ly durmg h1s hfe 10 Danville a
most unostentatiOus benevolence, be became more
open 10 bw latter days m h1s benefactiOns Tli1s ap
~red m h1s very large contributiOns for the erectiOn
of the new Methodist church m that at3(:-'The dee'th
of another promment CitiZen of Danville, Va., Dr
Wm. P Barksdale, 18 announced
--ABOUT IMPORTED CIGARs -In the mve!itigatiOn be
fo"e Hon Fer-nttndl> WOod, Mr Dav1d C Sturges,
Chief of the loth Ditwion m tli~A®ra~r's Depart
ment, SIUd "that a lowermg !i1f the auty on Cigars to,
say, $2-per pound, and 10 to 20 per cent ad valorem,
• would .result -m an mcrease of revenue w1thoqt lDJUry
to domestic mamtfact!urers ~een 90 ana 95 per
cent of all the Cigars consumed 10 this country are of
domestic manufacture The law proh1b1tmg the 11m
portat10n of cigars m bulk m packages of less than
3 000 has a tendency to prevent smugglmg, as large
packages are not easy to land unseen Merchants
would be found to be m favor of Its retention "
A CAUTION TO SMOKERS ..:..~young man, wh1le travel
hng from Paris to Lyons, lit a. match by scratcbmg It
with h18 thumb nail, and a pwce of the 10candescent
phosphorus penetrated under the nail and made a
shght burn, to whiCh he paid no attention But after
an hour the pam became mtense, the thumb swelled1
then the hand, and next the fore-arm He was obltgen
to ahght at a station on the JOurney, and .send lor a
medical man, who declared that Instant amputatiOn of
the arm was necessary The patient ms1sted on post
pomng the operatiOn for a few hours, until the arr1va!.
of his father, for whom he had telegraphed Before
the latter, however, could reach hiS son, It was too
late, the poisonous matter had gamed the arm then
the shoulder, and any: o,peratlon became 1mposs1ble
He d1ed m j!;:ieat agony twenty seven hours after the
burn -Medical Times and Gazette
.- -..
FIGHT WITH SliiUGGLII!RS-CAPTURE OF 20,000 CHOICE
CIGARS -N1ght Inspector Edward Welsh of the Cus
tom House was patrolhng the Havana ~barf, at p1er
8, North River, at 6 o clocK: Fnd.Ay mornmg when he
saw a. man dr1vmg an ell press wagon at rap1d pace up
West Street In"the wagon were found large bundles
I'!'T,a,.pped In newspapers 1 Atter ~sharp clfase O,fticer
W el.Bh overhauled the wagon, at the corner of RectGr
Street, and found that 1t contamed smuggled mgars
The dnver offered the officer ~00 to let h1m go and
on h1s refusal to accept 1t, pulled out a revolver and
attemped to shoot The officer wrenched the weapon
from h1m and the dnver ran away The \lorse, wagon
and 20 000 of the chOicest c1gars were captmed
Soec1al Inspectors of the Custom House se1zed 3 050
cigars, together w1th a varmty of otlier smuggled
goods, on the steamship Carondelet from Havana

CAUTION.
We hereby giVe notiCe that all Infrmgements of our
PATENTED BRAND,

"DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION,"
will be r1gorous!y dealt with accordmg to the
T1-p.de Mark Laws of the Umted States

FOSTER, HILSON 4 CO.,

CUSTOM HOUSE METHODS -Hon fFernando Wood's
mvest1gatwn mto Custom House methods has been ad
Journed until Tuesday
On Thursday several w1t
nesses from the Appraiser's Department -we1e ex
ammed D C Sturgts, of the Tenth DivisiOn who has
been an exammer smce 186!1 testified that hiS diVISIOn
exammes tobacco ctgars wmes, liquors, groceries,
drugs and periOdiCals and ~hat a Mr Homm1ll IS
speCially detailed to examme <tobacco and c1gars
Hommill had been m office about sue months, but be
(witness) could not say 'l"hether he had ever passed an
exammat10n Smce Congtess bad refusecl to appto
pri&te money to contmue these exammat10ns, they had
been almost entuely abandoned The witness te11tified
to hiS belief that a teductwn of the duties on c1gars
and tobacco would mc1ease the revenue and not m
terfere w1th domestiC manufacture Consular certtfi
cates he regarded as useless, and he believed they led
to attempts at fraud _ _
THE LANCASTER COUNTY PRODUC:I'ION -The ClOp of
tobacco m Lancaster County, Pa , for the year 1877
amounted to about 40 000 cases, we1ghmg about 400
pounds each makmg m t ound numbers Sixteen millions
of pounds The consumptiOn of leaf tobacco exclu
s1vely raised m Lancaster Countr m the manufacture
of c1gars m the Umted States, 1t 1s estimated IS about
one half of the crop of the county The manufactories
of the county alone ptomment among whiCh are those
of Columbia, Lancaster, Manheim and Ephrata, and
many others m the county, consume possibly 800,000
pounds
New York, Phdadelph1a San Francisco
Chicago, Evansvtlle, Cnicmnat1 and Balt1mor.e manu
facture Cigars from the Ieaf of the county, whtch may
safely be estimated at 7,200 000 pounds Concedmg
that e1ght m1lhon pounds of tobacco 1s maimfactured
mto cigars m the Umted States from the growth of
Lancaster County, the revenue on whiCh when manu
factured, allowmg 2~ pounds to every 100 cigars, the
stamp tax bemg 60 cents per hundred or 24 cents per
pound, would amount to $1,920,000
NoT RETURNED AND L~ ASSIGNMENT MADE - Mr
W1lliam Soelter, of the firm of Rokohl & Boelter, c1gar
manufacturers, of this c1ty, whose mysterious disappearanca was announced 1n these columns last week
not havmg Nturned to hiJII place of busmess, an as
Signment has been. made by the firm durmg the past
week to Mr Stemecke, of. tbe firm of Neuberger &
Stemecke leaf tobacco merchants Mr Stemecke on
makmg an mventory found sufficient assets to pay all
the creditors m full, provided they are disposed of l!nri
distnbuted m a busmess way '1 he followmg IS a hst
of the creditors w1th the amount due to each:
H W Ehr1Chs
J &2 96
N Lachenbruch & Bro
liZ 82
8 N Sondherm
326 04
I Hamburger & Co
559 68
Heyman Brothers & Lowenstem
268 80
Neuberger & Stemecke
1,854 42
Brehm Broe
217 91
Wm W1cke & Co
121 91
A Plage
1,006 84
Bills payable
700 00

*

AID FOR TilE SoUTHERN SUFFEilERS -Messrs Fred k
de Bary & Co , the well known 1mporters and manu
factuzers of Key W'19t c1gars of this ctty, have con
tributed through the Chamber of Commerce twenty
Total
5,301 38
1ive cases of Apollinar1s Water and ten cases of cham
The
assets
were
mventor1ed
at
actual
value, and
pagne
amount to $5,200 Apparently Mr Soelter will find It
PRACTICAL .AID -The Children's Fall" held, as noticed difficult to reconCile either h1s absence or his busmess
ua our last lBSue, at the residence of Mr M L1Cliten conduct wh1le he1-e with propriety
atem, of the firm, of Licbten*m JkllS &; Co , this
'W H TROWBRIDGE'S EXWBIT AT ~BE PARIS EXPOBI
Qty, netted tlS. 17~. wb1ch amount was forwarded
through His HOllar aayor Ely for dwtr1butlon among TION -Danmlle, !September 26, 1878 -EDITOR TOBACCO
LEU' Your favors of the 23d and 24th Instants, 10
tb.e yellow fever sufferers at the South.
formmg me ot the awards made me at the Par1s Ex
pos1t1on and desmng the particulars of my exh1b1t,
TBB JBmBH NBw "\ ua:- Oul' Hebrew tr1ends and are duly at hand, also extra copy of THE LEAF, for
fellow-c1ttzens celebrated their New Yee.roa Saturday whiCh accept thanks.. My modest exh1b1t at Parts 18
A general cessation of busmesa was the consequence easily descnbed It was 1ntel).ded to re.rresent my
among this poriton of .the community The Jewish le&d11;1g btands as sold every day, and eons1sted mamly
Now Year IB an occasion alrilost umve~lly'bbl>erved of the brands known a& • • Trowbndge's Beat " (my
by the people of tbe Hebrew faith Unlik~brw lqog'Wam~ expressed w1th'the short-hand trac;le mark)
tian New Year 1t IS celebrated b? rehg~ous as well as of • Nassau ':Boat Cluo,~' and of" Beallty,' ' aJI:paclted
~ular observances
m sacks of the vartous sues, except a portion of the
Best,' wh1ch was-shown m gilt boxes, one of
llOiu: AGAIN -Four, 01' tlve mOI).ths ago we noted brand
the regular styles for that brand. The quality of
Ute departure of our. well known fellow townsman, those brandS wa.>...no better than I regullirly make
)(r Joeeph Hall, for a tour of .recrea.t10n m Europe
them, and taken out of .l&rJte CllSm~ kept ready for
and yesterday, m company w1th members of h18 family shipmeat They are always,! may; lj.(ld made of sweet
aad a. party of fnendJ(,' we had the pleasure of weloom old stock and prepared w1~h care In add1t10n to
~ hllll home on the steamer Ctt) of Richmond
Mr those, I had a few fancy packages, des1gnP.d to exhibit
Hall h8.d little to see abroad that was new to bua, but the-vanous shades of br1ght leaf, possetllllng, With few
he denved much pleastJ.re from his tnp; and returns excl,lptiOns the natural Jlavor and 10clud10g the
to us m fwr health and VIgOr Hw Bale arrival will chOicest piCkmgs from crope of variOus years, shown
be a source of grat1ticatton to many friends
separately All of the tobacco was old, except a sample
of last year's crop (1877) for sbowmg the difference
CuBAN BURGLARS AirTER CIGARS r-Oll the night of T.he va1I&t10ns from my regular brands were de8lgned
the 19th mst the c1g;ar manufactory of Leopold C to show the vanous liner types of tobacco 1"8lsed 1n
Cardello, 13 St Mark's Place, was ' burglar10usly en th1s Hechon, and were tall granulat4ld, •wlth the exccp
tered, and 3 500 Clgam, worth $560, were stolen there- t10n of a sample or two of long cut As the other
from A detective, who was detailed to "work up" manufacturers who received a medal, Messrs Kimball
the case, subsequently arrested a Cuban negro, named and Allen, are large purchasers of our leaf, directly or
Tulon, on board of a Fulton J!'erry boat, w1th a valise md1rectly, their awards are a source of grat1ficat1on
w h18 J?OBBeESIOn conta:.tmng 1, 17'J of the stolen Cigars to the many producers and mampulators of "the
The pnaoner confessed to be one of the burglars, and weed " m thw fine tobacco {)6nter, and I would thanK.
.$Ud that one D.az another Cuban of t.be black race, Mr Kimball for h1s kmd mentiOn of my exhibit Ac
-who was aftc1 ward found m Thompson Street, was b1s knowledgmg the courtesies of the same nature from
accomplice m the .robbery Both burglars are now m THE TOBACCO LEAF, I remam very respectfully, W
H TBOWBRID<lE
pnson aw&twg lheir trial
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OUR readers w11l find upon reference to the 7th page
of tltis 188Ue, an ~ert~ment of ~the well-known to-bacco house of G B Barnes, of Warehouse Pomt
Coo,n Mr BamllS offel'll JOO cases of fine, well sweated
CoqnectiCut wrappers and tillers to the trade
llfEBBRS WEAVER & STII:RRY, mporters and manu
fll.cturers of hconcem due City, received from Barce r
lona and A!ICante, Swm, -one shipment of 10,000 bales
of Spamsh hconce root So lnrge a shipment IS un
precedented, and never before did any one house
receive such a quantity at once We received ui tli1s
port dunng 1817 .3~,000 bales of hcor1ce root, of whiCh
this hoWJe recetv.e<Wlt,OOO bales T,he m1lls of the firm
are 1neaJ!, South Ambov, N J, where ther make/aste
as well as powdered lreonce The firm 18 an ol one,
and.JtnQ.wn to every large tobacco mllJlufacturer of t'be
country
SHow 'f!IGUitll!l ~'llbese 11.a re , articles , which adorn
every c1gar and tobacco at~u-e, and m the thorough
fares of our c1ty we often have occasion to wonder at
the beautiful des1gns as well as th.e skill diSplayed m
the ptoduct10n of some of these spec1mens of the
carver's and molder's art Among those manufac
turers who possess both skill and taste m the manufac
ture of show figures, we may meut10n the firm of
S A Robb t95 Canal Street, th1s c1ty Mr. Robb has
been engaged m 'th1s bu~mess for eighteen years, and
m h1s store some of the most elegant designs can be
seen A shipment of Indian show figures was for
warded a {ew days ~ to Australia by thiS firm
Reference IS made to his advertisement on the eighth
page of to day s 1ssue
THE NEW YORK LABEL PuBLISHING CoMPANY - Under
the above name a new firm, cons1stmg of Mr NICholas
W1tsch and Ja.-,ob Schmitt, has been established last
week at 94 Bowery, this City, for the purpose of des1gn
1ng and makmg all kinds of tobacco, Cigar and private
fancy labels, as well as domg art1st1c typb prmtmg
Mr N W1tsch IS a practical lithographer ,and has
been for many years connej)ted w1th one of the oldest
an<l most respectable lithographiC estabhshinents of
New York and has gamed 'a thorough knowled~e of
that branch of the busure811 whwhapparts:in11 esiJC!.lially
to the Cigar and tobacco mterest Mr Jacob Schmitt
18 a well known merchant of th1s City
Their fac1lit1es
are such as to enable them to- fill large ordem at short
notice The1r samples of stock labels are or the finest
descr1pt10n, and m brilli&ncy of colon~ cannot be ex
celled whtle tbetr collectiOn of pnvate JLDd fancy
la'\>els, made by ~ll..Jrno'tn Jk>ston and.. New s:York
at t1sts embraces everv conceivable pattern and de
SIS:n C1gar labels, edgmgs tr1mmmgs and brands
will receive the special attentiOn of the new firm We
take pleasme m recommendmg the New York Label
Publishmg Company to the coi).BHleratwn of the trade
at large On our eighth page will be found an elegant
card of tlus th m

mcreased without working unJust dwcnmmat10n
ag&nst any part1cultu' cla.fs of manufacturers or
dealers The tact ihil.t thw Government has collected
over su hundred quJlions of doll:frs f1 om tobacco m
1ts variOus forms m the last Sixteen years had !?rob
ablyocome to tbeJ.r knowledge, and prompted tb18 m
qmry mto our system
Mr Raum rephed to the statement of Mr Schlozer
m a general way He d1d not go mto the details of
our system, wh1cb was left for Mr Kimball after
wards to do He srmply explained' to them bow the
country: was dlvtded up mto collection dwtriCtH, the
JUrisdiCtiOn of each collector, exhibiting a map of some
of the Statell and pomtmg out therefrom thP.se various
dlStncts
He also explainea to them the authority
g1ven to each collector, and the office and duties of
revenue agents He then took them up to the stamp
diVISIOn and oshowed them the various denommat10ns
and styles of stamps, the mode of 1ssumg the stamps
and -of ~eepmg th~ acoo~ts w~ the coll~rs .. w1nch
were exhibited by Mr Chhpman; cliief of tllatif1Vl8101l
Thw talk with the Comm1ss10ner took place on Moo
day
They were not satiSfied w1th generaht1es
On Tuesday and subsequent days they went to Mr
Krmball for mstructjon, havmg a lesson to say e'Very
day '.j:hey were very apt scholars and eager for 10
struct10n
They went to the bottom of one thmg
before they took up another They have been ex
ammmg books and accounts under their preceptor all
the week, 'Systematically and diligently They mean
busmess They are not on a pleasure tnl? to thlB
country evidently 'Ihey are on no Jllnketmg tour,
which cannot be said of so many of our summer Con
gress10nal committees They are supphed with ,pencil
and paper, which they have always w1th them, notmg
every pomt 9mckly, and do not leave one thmg until
It 1s thorou~ly understood askmg questiOns until the
utmost familiarity IS attamed If they obtam a vague
1dea of a matter on one day, they return to 1t the nextl
and knock away at It until the hght pours m and
makes 1t plam They not only seek an understandmg
of a subJect, but the most thorough fam1hauty, so
that when they return and make th~1r report they will
no doubt be as able to talk our S) stem as glibly as Mr
Kimball himBelf They; were first shown the law flB
tablishmg the var10us funct10ns of the diVlSIOD They
were shown the various checks and blanks, the uses
of which we1e explamed as fully as possible, and
cop1es of whiCh they were allowed to take w1th them
They were shown al!fthe •modes o~ k>eepmg accounts,
how aosessment hsts a1e made up, how the Govern
ment controls the tobacco as It comes from the farmer
the var10us checks put upon h1m the leaf dealer and
the manufacturer They were told the reason wh~ m
th1s country we do not tax the farmer, and the
necessity of eontrollmg the tobacco from the time 1t
left the farmer unt111t reaches the manufacturers, and
as 1t passes thwugh the var10us dealers They were
shown what kmd of books dealers are reqUired to
keep, wbytheyareused, and whatuselSmadeof them
They were told that these books weie used as checks
upon the manufacturers and to a1d them to trace
the tobacco from the dealers to the manufacturers
They weie shown the forms for yearly mventor1es
and monthly reports, and how these reports are made
up, the boo.ks m whiCh they.enter aU their transactiOns
what books collectors are rJl<lmred to keep w1th each
aiid every ma4qfactmer, the manner 1n whiCh col
lectors ma'ie tbetr reports to the Intei'hal Re..-ehue
Bureau and the forms m whiCh these repo1 ts are
made They listened to tl: e explanatiOns of the manner
m which these accounts ara kent how the 0fficers of
tae Bureau compute the taxes, and were shown the d1f
terence between mat ked weight ' and actual weight,
and how the vauous calculatiOns we1e reduced one to
the othet They were made acquainted w 1th the mode
of rece1vmg explanations pr1or to the final assessments
and how the tax IS collected m case the pa1 t1es refused
to pay tt, etc , etc
lt would requu e columns 1f I undertook to g1ve de
tails and 1t Id not necessarv that I should The great
body of your readms are "familiar w1th our system,
and It w.ould be foohsh for me to g1ve a verbatim
1epoi't of e' erythmg tha has been sa1d between the
German visitors at d the officers of the Revenue
Bmeau I should say: by tlie way that the- commis
swn lB composed of gentlemen thoroughly educated
of great fo1 ce of chat a<: tel putctical and somal to an
eminent degree Aftei they have thoroughly mas
te1 ed the details of om system. as exh1b1ted m the
Internal Revenue Bureau hete, they Will start off on a
tom to the vauous large factoues throughout the
country, VISitmg R•chmond Baltimore, Lomsv!lle
and othe1 citres So fax as they ha:ve expressed them
selves, they seem verJ well pleased wtth the results of
the1r 1nquu1es thus far
B P G

OBITUARY.
CHARLES BERNHARD FALLENSTEIN
It 18 w1tb exceeding sorrow that we are compelled to
announce the death by apoplexy on September 1st
at Bremen, of Mr Charles Bernha1 d Fallenstj'lm the
well known tobacco merchant of the house of Fallen
l!tem &.Son ofth~t c1ty; The deceased was bo=!m the
provmce of WestJ?hali&10 August, 1810 He came ~o this
country, when qu1tea young man, m company w1th the
late Mr John Schmidt, of LouiSville, Ky , landmg at
Ne" Olleans He subsequently went to Lomsville and
thence to P1ttsburgh E rom P1ttsbmgh he removed to
M1ssour1, and there remamed a number of years en
gaged m the tobacco trade In 1862 he came to New
York and Identified himself w1th the tobacco mterest
here, and m 1871 retired from active busmess and 1e
turned to Germany takmg up his residence near
Lahr, where h1s family IS at present located Bemg a
thorough busmess man he soon "eaued of retu ement
~nd m 1876 entered Jilto the tobacco commiSSIOn ous1
nesR With h1s son, Wilham T Fallenstem m the City
of B~men Mr · Fallenstem was well and- favorably
known to the leadmg members of the tobacco trade
.not only of th1s ('lty, but throughout the count1y He
was of noticeable tntelbgence, as "ell as enterprise
and succeeded m a comparatively few years m real1z
mg. both wealth and d1stmct10n m th1s countty
When he: left New York It was w1th the regret of eveiy
person who had become acquamted With h1m e1ther
m hus10ess or spp1al life, and the mtelligence' of hlB
sudden death has cast a gloom over the Circles 10
which he formogy moved
I
-"'
,.HADDEUS PENFIELD
The tobacco tra'de of this c1ty lost two long-standmg
membert< by death durmg the past week Mr Thud
demr Penfield, who for many years has been engaged
LEAFLETS
as a tobacco btoker 10 th1s c1ty, d1ed sudden!;~
wlule on the cornet of Sands and Wash,ngton
The m tei'llal revenue autt.outles selZed GJ Tuesday at No 00 Fulton
Streets on Thursday mornmg, not far from his 1es1 Street at an auction store t 000 CJ.c{'tl.rs
Messrs Rokohl &: Soeltcr clgar manufacturers in Pearl Street ha"edence He was buried at Pot tland Conn hts IJ.ative
town, on Saturday
M1 Penfield was 42 years of made nn a.CUJignruent to M.r Rembold Stemecke
Dur g the "cek e1 dmg Saturday Septembe1 21 s1xty l\\O hogsheads
age He came to th1s City when qutte young-about
the yeru 1854 or '55-and was for some years con of tQMc~o '"e1-e rece1ved at Petersburg, Va by the P~tersbmg Ra.ihoad
If und~.-:1 '' ute rs 1 ate raw tobacco stocks a.s low a.s one per cent bo ...
nected w1th the firm of E M Ctawford m Water h1gh
can th~y cxvec to-1 a.te extracts of tobacco p1 oduced in th& ordinary
Street In 1859 h~ went to San Fwncisco w he1 e for a v.ay..,
few years be en;:;aged 111 the tobacco ma,nufacturmg
Whe n a )Olltlg man ha.li l e arne~l to consume c garcttc:; m an nrhstlc
busmess About the year 1863 he returned to th1s manner- b) eJecting the smoke tl:itough hHJ nostr1ls----l fe 18 no lungtjr a
City, where he has been engaged as a toba, co broker barren 1deahtJ -Exchange
ever smce llr Penfield s sudden death was cuu8ed
Burglars lately eotered the esta.bhRhment of L G Stmonson mauufac
by disease of the heart
turer and dealer m c~.gars at 468 E1ghth A venue this c1ty carrymg a.vr ay
$100 -.orth of Havana t<>bacco
JOSEPH M BICHFL,
Oue Manuel Wmter >A as held bJ the U 8 ComruJasioner a few days
For many years a member of the tobacco trade of tb1s s nee clu~.rged' Jth dca.tmg m uu~tamped c1gn.rs About ~;e'en hundred
c1ty, ana furmerly of the South, dted a few days smce unstall)~ c1gars were found in hlB possess10n
at h1s residence ~n East Fiftieth Street :ltfr SIChel
Before U S Comro~.Stotoner Osborne one Wm Mondschew von Rei a beck
d1ed comparatively young, as he was only about 5a "as arraigned on Wednesday charged '\\i h dealmg m leaf tobacco '\\lth
years of age, but he made h1s mark as a successful out payment of the tnJr::cs He \\as held for trlal
At Lyncl burg Vn the amount of loose t.obacco received during the
busmess man, and was QUite wealthy at the time of
h1s demise
He retired from active busmess some week endmg September 00 was 234 000 pounds m "'80 lots During the
t1me ago retammg only an mterest m h1s lhttsburgh week before 1 OW Iota (weighiog 827 poundll) were received
Eliao Traub dealer in tobaeco and cigars at 883 Tenth Avenue made
house which 1s one of the finest m that City The de
an assignment on Thurad&y to Solomon Solomon preferring two credi
ceased was a nat•,re of Cologne
tors Mlna Anspacher $1 100 and Josephine lluhlba.ch t600
SAUNDERS IRBY
A Paducah Ky paper says -There IS no matket 10 the West that uni
Among the deaths at New Orleans we notiCe that of versally gets better pr1ces for all grades or tobacco than Paducah, a.nd
Mr Saunders !I by, of the firm of J J Irby & Son to he ~ho ships to other Western marketa hoping to get higher prices, is
nearly always dece1 ved
bacco comDUssion merchants, of that City •
OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
The German Tobacco Commissioners.
WASHINGTON, September '1:7
Th1 German Tohacco Commission, whose departure
for t.11B country was noted some weeks ago by your
~;vrrespondent, and whose arr1valm th1s count1y was
announced lD THE TOBACCO LEAF last week., arrived m
W asbmgton last &turday but not m t1me to VISit the
CommiSSIOner of Internal Revenue on that day On
Monday, however, the German Mmwter, Mr Kurd
Von Schlozer, called at the office of Mr Kimball chief
of the Tobacco Dtvision, and announced the arrival of
the d1stmgmshed gentlemen from abroad Mr Scfilo
zer, who by the way 18 a very agreeable gentleman,
not so sttfily formal as d1plomatw people usually are,
sa1d that he reg1 etted V·ei y much that he would not be
able to be preRent w1th the commwewners durmg their
vanous m!l!ltmgs.,With the ofl4:ers of the~rea¥• '-and
while they wero engaged exam1mng the workmgs of
our tobacco revenue &ystem, which would probably
take them several days He regretted this partly for
the reason that If he could be present he could be
of aBBIStance to them as an mtcrpretet , and sa1d that
wh1le these gentlemen were exceHent Hcholars and
could read English .readily, he feared they would not
be able to speak 1t sufficiently well to be understood
He !sUgh"C8ted that an mterpreter be appomtedt The
services of an 10terpreter were afterwards d1spent<ed
w1th, as they were found to be wholly unnecessary 1t
transpmng that the comDU88loners were complete
masters of the English language, and could. speak and
understand 1t correctly and eaaily They were so
eager for mfonnatwn ~d so anxwus to nrul every
p6mt as 1t wAs presented to thCID they could. not
tiroolr; ~ del~uaed by: a repet1t10n of the eliJllana
t10ns bY an 'UlterpreteY Havmg' thus prepared the
way the Gennan dtplomat, whom Mr Krmta.U mtro
duced to General Raum, afterwards brought m the
foreign gentlemen and 10tr0duced them mdiVIdually
to Mr Kimball After a br1ef formal talk, Mr Kimball, whom they complimented by saying that there
was very htlle difficulty 10 understandmg h1m as he
spoke so deliberately and d1stmctly, conducted them
to CommiBilloner Raum's ofilce, where they were for
mally presented by Mr Schlozer to the CommiSSIOner
Their names have already appeared m THE ToBACCO
LEAF Herman Schomer IS tne Royal PruSSlan Coun
cilor of l!'mance at Berlin correspond10g w1th our
Secretary of the Treasury , Carl l'1eg 1s the Royal
'PrutlSJall Councilor of Revenue Dr .George Mayr 1s
t.)Ie,&vana.p Mu:us~nal Counc1ior, and Herr RIChard
Erme)er is one of the mostpromment c1gar and tobac
co manufacturers of Germany The Getman MlDlBter
remamed at the conference which ensued after therr
formal presentatwn, and lasted over al). hour They
stated bnetly throughj l18-numster the obJect of then
VISit to thts country, "h1Ch was to make themselves
famtbar With our system of tobacco taxation, w1tb the
v1ew of reporting, alter thorough mvest1gat10n and
deliberation, some system to tbeu Government where
by Its revenue from thw source may be JUdiciOusly

Long Island .Demacro.t - A the-cent cigar wtth ft ~ at the trout end
a.nd an ambitious youth at the other will produt..-e more decomposed at
mosphere than two weU-develo])f'd skunks can manufacture m a w~
ud work overtime at that
The emplGyees ot.~he firtn of Straiton 8;. Stonn tu Pead Street recently
enjoyed with thtdr tamihes their annual picwc the net proceed~t o! which
($54) were z-eee"edlio.>fauu the nucleus or a relief tuild..1o caBes of sick
ness among the workmen aad their famllie&.
At Paducah Ky the tobacco men of the city have tonne<! a Tobacco
Board ot Trade, v.: ltb Major B G Bidwell EVt President and Major Bobt
CObb as Secretary W C Clark and Robt J Dudley have been elected
to aetas tobacL"' 1nspectora for one y~.ar from the ftrst day of November
Two youtbhll offenders of t~ elve aDd fourteen years of age v.: ere sent
to pri8on Jn PhlladelpWa for stealing In the course of five monr.ha about
4 000 cigars, Vi btch they had smoked. One ot the ladM had been in the
employ of' W K Langsdorf a c~gar dealer !rom whom they had pur
lomed the etgn.rs
An order has been Willed at the CUstom House prohiNting the exh1bf
t1on and sales from sample~ of tobacco and otbt:r n&erchaudise in the
bonded warehouses. A number o! complaints m regard to the order
ba'e been made to the collector '\lobo has n::ferttd thelHiltLer to Dottut}
Collector Osborne
The D&nville Va Regt8ter remarks - While perhaps a smaller area
haa been planted in toba.coo in thiY county "this ywar tlmn usual the
quality of the crov PJ:Olll~ to be ~~e best \h•t bas been' ~sed Plantel"S
are now busily engaged cutting not from fear of frost but because the1r
crops are entirely npe
B} a recent table it lS tihown that Brazd whlle importmg $.'i~ 000 000
worth of r;oods from Great B11tam only $1 000 000 worth Wtlre bought by
that country from th& Un1ted States Th1a country however bought
$4.5 000 000 '\\ orth ot Braziliao goods1 and the balance ot course wa:~
paid dlrectJy or Indirectly m gold.
The amount of m&llufactured tobacco exported trom Petereburg Va
darlog lbe week ending SaturdQJ September 21 w"" 196 "6" pound&
The total exporta of manufactw'Cd tobacco since the 1st of September
aggregate 49-& Ml pounds. The ahippmg this month hiLs been the hoo.vust
ever known d.wigg the same len g tb of time
From RlchmoDd Va it is reportt."tl that the receipts and otrerir&g~J &re
falling of! both in quauUty and quality The br.U.s for the week ending
~ay September 21, compril;ed 827 bhds and 48 I rca. 'Ihe olferingo
at auction on Change consisted ot 448 pkgfJ of wbic:b. number 158 were
talten In nd 2110.-.ld at priceo ra~ing fWla Sl '110 to 139
Oue hlllldred 8lld aixteen car loeds ot tobacco were eeut over the Read
iDg and COlumbia railroad duiing the
before last which Ia probably
the mr.eat sbJpme-nt ever made from Lancaster Oounty at a time. It
wu deartined for New York and con~sted. of vanoual&J~e invoice. of the
crops uf 18'16 and 1&77, which had been purchased some months since, but
uot remov~
From La.ncaster Pa tt 18 rep(lrted that the tobacco mat ket there
Jate.Jy bas been livelier than for roontha before The sa.lee trow the crop
of 1677 a week a.co reacbed l 51..0 cases. which sold at pric..-es ranging from
10 to 10 cent& Of the ttri6 crop betwe~u ..00 Alld aoo cat>eH were sold and
if the market continueN acti"'e tt v.:outd not take long to clea.r the local
warehouse& or both crops.
Daemerbroeck. the Dutch phpician in hili eM&y oa the great plague
relates that he smoked ror h1s oy;u pre6en&tlOD while he attended the
sick at ~hm wegen. A boJ!t IO o clock In the mol'lllng he omoked p. pipe of
tobacco, and after dlnuer two or three or more and -u:ie same aga.lD
•tter npper and if at any time he found himBelf alre~ by the slck
people he ha4 recoul'B6 $o his plt)o or tob&coo wbicb he always found an
eft'ectual preaervattve 1
That better hmes have CClme ihe movemt>nt 1n ~al ORtate ln various
parts of ~be country in !lddJtwu to the achve manufacturing demAnd
and brisk oommercial bwiineFOaO conclU6ively proves 81gDS to that elf~
are not only apparent in tlus cuy, but from Philadelphia Pitt-a burgh and
Qt.har places comes the cheering uewa that capital is seeking an outlet !or
Its surplus in real estate which after a bwdneeM depresaloo 18 DMura»y
the laat to e.:zhibit evidences of re,.ival.

,..,.11:

Reported Failures and Business Arrangement&
ATIIENB GA -Kalvnnnsk1 & Le1bler C1gars failed.
BALTJMOIUt MD -1<' B Quatman, Tobacco, morgaged or
JMde btll qf sale
BosToN ~u ss - Wm Wolff Ctgars f'atleil '
BROOKLYN N Y -Alfred Foswr, C1gars, gtven bill of sale for $200
CnrcAoo lLL -Chmssa C'uyler: Ctgars, ' chattel mortgage on
'
ctgare etc for $75
DA,I.:NronT lA -H H Ochs, Cigars Tobacco e!c, chattel
mortgaJ,'f on stock flxturl'!l etc , for $658 66, and on stock
for $J7a
GRAND ltArros ~herr -Dudley TillofllOn Ctgars ~tc , as
signed
L!NStNG Mwu -Marcus Berger, Ctgar Manufacturer, as
• s•gned
LITTLE RocK, AnK -J H ~[allory Cigars left for parts un
known ..

N H - Hackin.s & Bailoy, Tobacco, dissolved~
C R Ba1ley contmues
NEWAUK N J -L U Kenny, Tobaccomst chattel mort
gage on stock for $1 500
NEw Youx CtTY -Rokohl & Soelter Cigar Manufacturers,
a.ss1gned
Emanuel Wetgner Cigars, m a fllihng conditiOn
Elms 1 raub U•gars etc a.ss•gued
)<' W Wellenk.. mp Ctgars Cilllttel mortgage on fixtures for
,825
P Bucher Ctgars chattel mortgage on futnrl'll (or $100
Pn'TSBDRUH PA -Clmst OJ er C•gars advertllled to be aold
out l>Ji the she11lf
Qu rNc~ ILL -Edw Achterm,.nn Ctgars and Tobacco chattel
mo11gage on slock for $Ul
SAN J<.KAMCI•co CAL -S Wolf Cigars and Tobacco pellllon
~ ID tu:solvcncy I
~fANCBKBTER

Buslness
BunLt~OTON

- - New
----Firms and Removals.

Clmn~:es,

lA. --F Mewes Ctgar Manufacturer out of bust

ness

EVANSVILLE lND -0 A Bat tenwerfer Ctgars and Tobacco
sold out to Clta.s A Dcnustaedt
GEDDES N Y -Fred Thompson fobacco-Ptpe Manufa.ctu
rer burnt out lo~s $700 m•ured for $400
MoNTREAl CAN -Wm :S•Ilelllack C•gars etc burnt out~
Insured

NEw YoRK CITY -The New York Tobacco Label Pubhoh1ng
Co Manufactmms of C10"8r Tobacco and other Labels
94 Bowery new 111m
M ~[ Smnil CI<)Ul MuuufacLuier, removed from 42 Vesey
St1eet to M8 Ctmul St1eet
"
'lheod ore Penfield 'Iollo.cco Broker deceased
NE" <nK N J --1 A Keene & Co Tollacco sold out
NEw ORLEANs L\ - J J lruy & ::lon louacc,o <..:omwtSSIOU
Merchants Saunde1s l• by deceased
PtTTsnuuon PA -Jos M l:licllel & Co Tobacco Jos M
Stelle! c.leceased
RALEIGII N C -Gem ge Ztegler Tobacco and Cigars sold
out to F Greunoler
S'!: MAnY s TEx -Wtcks & ElliS Totacco etc d1s•olved
S~NTA Cnuz CAL -S L Risdon CI!;als sold out
WEsiFrEr D M \ SS -W m H Harnson follncco deceased
Mu w <UKEE Wrs -Geo W Morton Ctg-,14•, lla.s paid the
Judgment held by J N :Morton und llereufter toe ~tyle
of the bustness wtll be Gco \'v .JIIorton wah no meum
brances

l

q-;D.
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Patent Office Report
FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 6, '1.878
TR!I..DE :MARKS REGISTERED
I
Cwars
~
Henry W.elsh, New York,
The fanciful ' or ar
b1trarlly selected woxd 'Gesundheit'"
Plug or Chewmg TObacco
Henry Welsh New Yo1k
The fanciful or ar
bitl81lly selected words Conquest,' Test,' Hector, '
Repose
INV.ENTIOI'S PA1ENTED
Ctgar Box -I Pop.Per, New Y01k
C't{}al Ltghte1 -G ::;elden, Er1e, P11..
Ctgarette -A Pearl New York
C•gmette Package - C G Emety, Brooklyn, N Y
Toncco P~pe -J M Baum, ass1gnor to himself and
H U K1stne1, Selin s Gro' e, Pa

St•ecml Crop Reports to •• The Tobacco Leaf."
KENTUCKY
Cadtz, Tngg Co , Septernber 23 -J F W reports Smce my laljt wntmg no Important change has oecurred
m crop prospects Partial ra1ns con~10ue, 1n some
places 1t IS qu1te dry, and m others It IS seasonable
lobacco IS bemg put m the house pretty fast, and a
great deal of 1t IS bemg cut m a pret~y green state
I he great part of that which IB outstandmg IS green,
and will, I thmk, be cut so for fear of frost
Utmstead, Logan Co September 26 -T E B reports
The weather durmg the past week has been open and
dry whiCh has been favorable for cuttmg and bouswg
tobacco The plant has npened rather better and
more rapidly ourmg the past ~eek than previOusly,
and -the cuttmgs made.ilurmg that time were better
~tured than those made the week before
A mod
crate ram has "een needed for the past ten days to
promote a more rap1d and 'natural maturity of the
plant, and we have Just had a good shower, which will
be very benefiCial If followed by fau and mild weather,
notw1thstandmg one half of the crop has been cut and
housed 10 thiS sectiOn The plant average11 rather
small, w1th short leaf, but so far as housed, 1t
promises to be a mce, clean and useful crop w1th good
body and weight
MISSOURI
Ketjtesmlle, Clwrtton Co &ptember 26 -G 'M: D
reports -No fwst yet to mJure tobacco crop all m
houses that 1s of any value l'he crop 1s a pratt;,; good
one, better than for two years past,_,.n.o house burn,
and not badly damaged by worms
weather all that
could be desued out two or three showers for five
weelis past
Cuban Tobacco :News
The Eco of the Vuelta AbaJO publishes a dispatch,
dr.ted Havana, the 5th 1nst , sta~mg that tile Spam.. b.
Government bas agreed not to alte1 for the present the
actual duties lev1ed on tobacco exported from the
Island The Eco adds - 'lhis may be true, but no
full confidence can be placed 10 the report as yet, as
nothing of an oflic1al character regarding this mattor
has transpired among the mterested parties m th1s
City"
'I he crews of vessels at the port of Manta.nzas have
severely suffered th1s summer 11om the etlects of;,; ell ow
fever, the death of no less than five captains, ~~even
mates an~. seventy s1x sailors havmg occurred durmg
~e montns of ,Tul~ anQ. ~'UguBt
Never before, 1t 18
sllated, h~ such an enormous mortalitY, peen w1tDe88ed.
at that port amoug seamen
1! rom Havana the fmlure of- Unane Brotlters, manu
facturers of the brands A.rroyo Hondo, Lealtad, l!'lor
del \-c.lle, Por Unanue, R10 i::lan Joaqum, Irurac Bat.
and Neilson, was reported
The last ne"s Ieceived from Puerto Prmc1pe 18 that
smce the .<ith mst a heavy storm has been 111 that part
of the Island, t4at all .the riV11rB were ove11lowed, and
the g1eater pa1t of the country and over one-half of the
town were completely mundated
There exists m France a natiOnal association ,.
sars Punch,
contra dlStmgmshed by Its title from
the Br1t1sh Ant1 Tobacco Society It calls Itself the
Society for Preventing the Abuse of Tobacco To that.
!lnd 1t has offered priZes for e!lllll.ys, and a warded
bronze and Silver medals to successful contnbutors,
besides, m one ,case, a sum of 200 francs " Punc~
adds - ' 'flits 1s the way to get people to desist from
smokmg to exceBB, to UBe tobacco without abusing 1t
Here J ou have an lll81.ance o' one of those thmgs
wh1ch they manage bett.er- = France Our own anti
tobacco fanatiCs, while decla1mmg against the use, are
wont themselves to mdUlge m a great deal too much
abuse, and senseless abuse,'"'o f tobacco "
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H. llajorietta & Co. 1t! do; Wcil & Co.- 777 do;- G. -FeroliDdez .l»lly "" needed for replenishing Qtts_~ook: Exp<~rted this ~eek.
'
•
48 do; 'M. & E. Salomon 125 do; G. Falk & Bro. <127 do; v. 25 bxs to Bremen and 240 lbs to. west ln~es. Received per
'
FOR THE WEEX ltNDHfG
)fRrtinez Ybor & Co. ll7 do: A. Cohn 77 do; Perea BI'08_ 47 Richmond steamers,li69bn,31l0J)kg& and44:cases; per Norfolk
•
~
~
I. ' do; CbaS. F. -'!lag & SoFn 31A do; Cdarl ,~p~uwa.8!l ~ o;d~mC.. -PF. ~mel'!£ ~38 ,do, 75 d?. '\.nd'~' tf?:.
· _. .
: .. ~
.A T U :aDA Y ' ..S EPT EMBER ttl.
'
.
Cly~e & Co. 14:.1 do:
· 1exan te "' oono_ I. '
u;
.- ·
CHICAGO 111.-0ur special correspondent · reports:·
• ·
·
'
NEW YOUK.-'A 'good but no~ noticeably active Hagan 9117.- do; A. Cohn 28 casco cigars; L. _Sanchez 16doj Au encouragini dClgree of activity has boon wltn....ed this
- - BROWN ~' &
·
trade 'Yo'liB done in leaf tobacco durmg the par:;t week. Purdy & N1choll\819 do; W. H. ThoiiWl & ~"?· ,15 do; Howaro week In most channels of the tobacco' bUBin-. The city con'
- '
'
'
'
'
·
• • In most all departments the transfers were less than Ives 21 do; C. Palacio & Co. 28 do; S. L1m,ngt,On. & SoM 22 tinues to be full of visitors, who keep men:hanw busily: em•
_.
'
at the date of our previous issue. For Westen~ l~af do; G. W. Faber _!7 do; Rafool VcgB ~ d(): 'Mwbaehs & Linde: ployed all day long. Increased shipllltlnts,of low-priced smok·
,
_
(l~eee;..;n &o . .KNBTT, SC:IIIV'rCK,. E.l.aLE.) ·
.
.
•
the inquiry as indicated by the reported sales, whtch mann 8 do; 1f. R Kelly & Co. 17 <fo; L. P _& J. Frank 7 do, ing tobaceos have gone into the Intcriot while medium and
only
to G77ijlhhds,
has has
been probably
limited. been
But 8.
Guuman
11 do; J. B. Carbenl1
do; Chl\8.
T. Bauer. & Co. high grades of this ci118S have
improvemen-t
someting more than
reported
7 do:
Kremelberg
& Co. 1 do;
unbardt
& , 0 • 17 do, A. s. .The Stdes of chewing o.nd plug, are very fair aa far aa the
done.
Rosenbaum & Co. 1~ do; G. Fernandez 1~ do , A. Owen 10 ~o: quantities disposed-of are concerned: The prices generally obt
-.
' .
As described by an obsei"Ver, this particular branch C. E. J()hoston 3 do. C. C. de Trer\' 1 do, J . A. Norman 3 0 • tained for th:is cl118s are e.s yet unsatisf•cto!1 as the great
_ _
.
.
,
.
.
-.-•
of the general mal'ket can be" reported as-followso~ .R. Pstrtck & ~o. ~ do; J ._ W. !-'ydecker 2 do; J. ~- Lawt:n 1 . rivnlry between 'l eading tJaU....., iiB:W~II'v lelidrng •btands. niis
There is no appreciable chan'~e in the market, except do: Park & Tilfotd 31 do.' Acker, Merrall & .coWndi~ 49crod ~ yet to be overcome by concessions that materially c~rtail the •
'
·-10
-,
'
EJ~
d
Alexan~ & .Sons 128 do, C. F. ~agan 81 do,
· · Y e . profits. Dark goods in our leaf houses are the recipients of a
that i~ is apparently . d~ller t an_ it w~ te~ ays-ago, Co_ 24d9, Setdenb!Jrg & Co. 3 .d!?. L1mburger & Thalma':' 4 do, gr~t dea~of jLttention and cbAniM han!!~ only at full .or even
with no quotable change at all m pr!ces. 'rJ:tere 1s a H. B. Ktrk' &•co. 1 do; E. P~1g & Co. 1 d<r; A. 'Murphy:& Co. · advanced :ligures. O~r ' Joc&l ci'"~r manufacturel-s, who have
good deal of inquiry, principally for Regiee, and 1 do; F. Knowland 15 do; Geisler& Co. 1 do; Esberg, ~hman recentlv been holding o:ll' considerably a1"41 now Been 1\8 ready
several large sales are pending.
& Co.
do; Pomare_s & Cushman 2 do; Mer~llJl~ D•~pstch purchasers of most anyLhingthat contains the requisites for
• ~·Aa · described- -by . lk. -W allace, the condition .o f Oo. 88 do; ~nochta.~ro~. ,1 d?• t. 40•.J4.;.bhls , c•!>~tes, ~- - their use! The deman.l!for>Havina is 1111 good 88 it io steady.
affail'll was as annexed:Kalman (Chtcago) 5 ca.<ICS CJg:>.rs.
,..
" '
. r
~"
. . . ....
" ' ,, "
Western Le.af.-There have only beea 577 hhds reRece1p~ of licorice at port of New York for week ending
CINCINNATI.~Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf Tobaooo Inspecported, as eold during the past week, of which. 88. to September 28, reported expressly for THE TOBACCO LEl.v:- tor, reports to 'l'HE Toru.cco LBA)! aa follows:-The buoymanufacturel'8, 71 to jobbers and 9 to cutters, brmgmg Weaver & Sterry, per _Vinnie Abb<J. from Alicante, 2,983 pkgs ancy which characll;rized_the leaf tobacco mu:kct at the dale
the total sales for the month up to 3,69S. This, how- (241,628lbs) licorice root; jJe< Ji'air11 &lk, from Kllcante, 2,700 of our last report _·h~ bee'! fully maintaioejl fhrougbotlt tbe
ever affords a poor idea of the business done, as for pkgs (351,615 Ills) do; per L<tizia, from Barcelona, 3,266 pkgs present !"eek. A not!cesble fea~ure of the b~ks has been ~he
som~ inscrutable reason, Heooie buyers seem diSposed (370, 709 lbs) do, and per Oarri.e E. L<mg, from CartageDii, 770 dectded Improvement m the quality of th<: oftermgs, .t~ey be!ng
.I.ND SOLE PBOPBIBTOB 011' THE CELII:RR.I.TED ;&B.I.ND OJ! CIG.I.RS,
.,.
d
pkgs do · Zuriculdy & Arguimbau per .Fa.i:T1f .B.u.. from Ali- largely compo•ed of, the be~ter grades pf both. cutting and
to keep their transactions private until the 1ast ay, CliniC 109 pkgs ( 1 ~ 500 lbs) do.
'
'
manufacturinJ:"-leaf, ,and for the first timefnr a m\)ntlr prices
which1 fortuuately, is near- at hand. We fancy that
'
'
have reached above the twenties. Tne total offerings at auction
the sa.Jes certainly exceed 5;000 hogsheads, and should
EXPORTS.
were St6 hhds, against 69a hbdslast week; actuo.l sales, 718
t!a IIORTH 4th ST. PHILAQ_ELPHIA PA. Branch: 106 Gtb .Ave.
not be sm:pnsed if they come nearer 7,000 than 5,000.
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the week hbds; 1118t week, 552 hbds_ Repo't~ from the new crop conStill, the month has been a dull one, and though we endiag Septemi.Jcr 28 were as follows ;tinue of the most favorable cbar&l'ter; never was there a finer
make no change in pricee it has been hard work to
Ant.,erp.-348 bhds, 4J cases.
fall for curing the early cutting and bringing the late planting
maintain them unaltered.
Briti.h A!Uitralia.-10 hl!ds, 4 cases, 4 bales, 978 pkgs out of.the hopeless condition that at one time it wils thought to
lst wee0c. lid week. 3d week. 4th week. 6th week. Total. (188,075 lbs) mfd.
be in. Cigar leaf keeps very firm at quotations, -with an active
January .... 1,528
589
95~
l!lll
:1,700
British G-umna.-3 hhds_
demand, but only moderate o:ll'erin&• at,lluction.
February.. . 4,74
760
402
864
2,500
BritW. We•t lndiiJIJ.-7 cases, 20 hales, 29 pkgs (3,885 lbs)
'rhe total offerings at auction for the week, and for the exHarch .•.. , 341)
331
986
525
2,500 mfd.
.
pired portion of th~ current montJ>. and yC\U', also comparative
April...... 248
1,1100
8:10
GOO
7!!7
4,000
Brenun.-1,013 hhds, 1,383 case•, 681 bales.
lable, were 118 follows:-. Hay ..... : t40
1,000
' 487
• 529
1,424
3,850
Oentral America.-3 cases, 7 bales, 5 pkgs (800 lbs) mfd.
.--WEEx----. ,--KONTB-- r--YEAR--.,
Hhds. Bxs.
JUlle ~ ..... 83'1
7116
1,lUQ,
2,770
5,700
Ouba.-40 pkgs (8,000 lbs) infd.
Hhds. Bxs.
Hhds.
Bxs.
38,540 . 6,748
July ....... 2116
8117
1,2111J 1,794
8,395
7,600
Duf4;. W"'t I-rulie8.-28 bales, 434 pkgs (83,697lbs) mfd.
Totals, 1878 ... 846
- 2,M4
331
•
IMPORTERS .I.ND M.I.NlJFACTUREBS OF
'
33 il!l6 7 207
Aur;ust .... 600
L 803
1,700
1,384
3,334
7,1100
Danish West In.t.t.:...-il bhds.
• · T~ttals, 1877 .. . : 1,106
21:.1
<4,525
'770
tl2:o22 hos·
Septeiitoor:: 671
903 • 1,542
• !1?7 ._.
11.693
French Wt~tlniiie•.-6)1bds..
r •
--- 'l'-otals, 1876 .' .. 906
152 ·- 4,73l! l.l119
l7.384 6,180 ,
VirQinia Lea[.-Both tlie w~~~K:~abd-month close well
Gib>'(IUar.-160 hhds, 51 cases. ,
' , 'rota\s, 1875.' . . 6W
5U
2,8~0
7~2
<16,892 6,402
111& aza.cl. 181 GJE'It...&.N'::J:) &TJE'It.EIEIT~ (near DroadwaJ'), N'EI"Vt"
·
h'
._, - · ....- - f t
h'
b ll
th
G/MgO'lo.-12 hhds. - ' '
' Totals, 1874 ... 1,623
3:?2
6,432
1n t 1s speciouty. ""'"anu ac urers ave ee on
e
Haml>u•·g.-100 hhds, 71 cnses.
alert all the week,' and l!Ome. ~ !!ales have been m~de
Ha~re.-'}l) ll.hdo, 20 pkgs (,1, 700 lbs) mfd.
'
, QUOTATIONS.
to them of bright and dark wrappel'll and old smokers.
lifJ!IIt.-9 hbds.
Outtmg Leaf-Common tl'dsb · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 25@ 4 00
Seed Leaf.-This article shows a noticeable falling
Liu,-pool.-114 hbds, 100 pkgs (16,009 lbs) mfd.
Common lugs .. ·· ... · ...... · · ........ ·' .. · 4 60® 6 00
off from bl.te weeldy aggreglites, · b~ a good,..business
Loll®n-=1,025 hhds, OS c..ses, 326 pkgs (47,051_lbs) mfd.
)icdium lugs ...... · ........ .. .. · .. · ...... 6 50® 7 00
bal
· 't th
al
hn
R'
Uood colory lugo ....................... _.. 7"j)O® 8 60
has neverth e 1ess b een d one m 1 ,
e 1B es reac mg
.-m·to •co.- 4
es.
'
Common leaf ................ ....: ...... , .. ' 11 "00@11 00
1,975 c'ases. •
'
Rutterdmn.-183 hhds, 70 Cllses. .
Medium Leaf. ......... ........... _...... , . 11 00@13 00
Messrs. Chas. E. Fischer and Bro., Tobacco Brokers,
Venezuela.- 12 bales, 22 pkgs <2•740 lbs) mfd_
G~?<-1 le,.f ........................... ... '; ' . . , Jll ®.®16 00
134 Water Street, report· to THE TOBACCO LEAF as folU. 8. o?' O<>wmbia.-2 pkb'S (2 4Q ll>s) mfd.
Fme leaf .... -....... ,_ .............. .. '... •16 r00@20 -00
lows concerning Seed leaf:-Nothing of any special
DOJD:STIC RECEIPTS.
Fancylenf .... ........... .. . ....... ..... .. noneotlering.
interest transpired in our market this week. The
The d()mesti<:-receipil! at the port of New York for the week Man"J.acturing ..Luif-Fillers. co'll!mon~ · - · · · · · · · 7 50® 8 50
good demand for home trade continues, and prices ending September 28 were as follows :Fillers medmm and gooa , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 8 50@10 00
are very firm. For export, filler and bmder loti! are
Br n!E ERIE RAILRi)AD:-8- M. Parker & Co. 99 hhds;
Fillers !luc. · · .. · · .. · · .. · · ·· · · .. · · .. · · .. · ·- 10 00@11 00
much wanted, but the su_p_ply is very limited. The PollaTd, Pettutt & Co. 141 do-, D. Dows & Co. 2 do; J. H. Ohio &ed Leuj-Smokers common.············ II 50@ 4 50
total sales foot up 1,975 cases, of which for shipping 'MK~llre &J C~.0219d doW: Dt:· J .. rGocalrt&h,CSoo~2&ldCooR. 4M8odoore;' &J.CDo.
~1~:i:~:.'.':::·:::::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.' ~ ~::;;
about 300 cases.
ei y, r., '
o; 8 1en.
'
-•
; ·"
·
Wrappers medium ................. _...... 8 00@12 00
·
t
·
od
d
d
with
salee
of
90
13
do;
H
.
Siebert
7
do;
G.
P.
Nas)!
12
do;
S.
E.
'l'hompson
&
d ........ ... .......... : .. ... 12 00@15 00
t
0 onnee 1cu was 1n go
IJman ,
C 32 d
T 1 Ro & C 1 ,~ d
A C L &0 M
Wrappers
0.
a; oe.
se
0.,..., o;
. . .
. eyer 3
wJappers goo
I!
15 ~20 00
0 nnoo~ of
cases 0 f th e 1876 crop wrappers at 13@2oc • 15 ~
do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co. 121 do; Bunzl & Dormitzer 80
ne." .. ·" ............ " .. , .~..,.
the 1877 crop seconds at 11®13c, and 17U cases of the cases; Order 713 bhds; 110 cases.
Fancy ... .... .. ........ - .......... , ... '. . . . none offered.
,.
I!Wlle crop wrappers at 22@30c.
• ,
BY Till!: HunS<IN RIVER lhrLROAD:-E. Rosenwald & Bro. Wisconsin Seed .Ledf.-Smokers common....... 3 00@ 3 60
Mas8dcku.Bettll-Of· this style a low-assorted lot of 50 76 <;ases, c. H .. SpitznE\1' 81j do: F . .c. Lintle ,& _Qo. 19 do;
Fillers ..................... ' . . .. .. .. .. .. 4 00@ o 50
cases of the 1876 crop sold at 8%c.
Order 38 do_
'
,
Wrappers comm<in ..·... : .. .'..·. : . ......... '. -· 6 ~ 8 00
New York-No transactions worth mentioning were
BY THE NATION,.L LINK:-Biakemore. Mayo & Co. 6 hbds;
Wrappers medium.· · .. ·· .. ·· .. ·· .. ·· .. ··· 8 00@ 10 00
made. ·'
I I
•
I
D. Dows & Co. 14 do ; P 1 Lorillatd & CQ. 121 do; Funch, Edye
Wrappfrs good .. · ........................ 10 00®111 00
Penmmlvania-More than one-half of the total sales & Co. 48 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co. 46 do; J; H. :M:oo're & Co.
Fine lo·fancy ... · · · ............ · · '" · ,.,; ..J6 ~QO@t_8 00
·-.,
1
s
\
& c
d
R M L
CIM8Sification nf sales:this week were in this style. The details are as fo - 39 do; awyer, ;vanace
o. 250 a; .
. ewis 7 do;
~ 04 hbds }[ason Co.. Ky._. District :-40 ai 4@ 5. 95 ; 58 at G@
lows :-130 cases of the 1!l76 crop assorted at 10,®13c, Buchanan & Lyall16 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co. 11 do; W. 7.96; 96 at8.30@9.95; 146 ut 10@14. 7-'i, 19 at 15@19.75,"smokers
and 1,116 cases of the 1877 crop at l1@16c for running 0. Smith & C'o. 12 do; H. ~eibert 1 do; R. Moore & Oo. 14 do; to fine-leaf.
•
lots and 7@8c for fi.Uers.
·
J!irvis & Co. 8 do; Wise & Bendheim 16 cnses; Order 187 bhds,
229 Jo.bds Brown Co., 0., District:-2 at 3.20@3.80; 19 at 4.10
50
Ohio--The offerings are very light, and only 119
B~~ PKNNSYLVAlHA RAn.ROAo:-Chas. I<'. Tag & Son @li.UO; 2U at6@7.85: 52 t!t 8@9.95; 91at 10@14.76; 83 at 15@
cases of the 1876 and 1877 crop changed hands at Be 86 cases; I. Hamburger & Co. 79 do; L. Ger•l!cl & Bro. at do; 1V.25; 3 at 20.25, 23 5() nnd 2;1_75, smokers to fuucy leaf.
and private terms.
Spear & Held 9 do; N. Lacbenbrucb & Bro. 98 do; Joseph
105 hhds Owen Co_, Ky., District:-2 at 3Jl0@3.95; 10 at
Wt8consin is slow of sale. The demand for home :Mayers' Sons 04 do; Schroeder & Bon 2al do ; Louis Ascb & 4®5-50; 19 at 6@7.90, 30 at 8@9.05; 38 at 10@14. 75; 6 at 15.25
trade is limited, and exporters do not feel inclined to Bro. 120 do; B . Grotta 7 do, 21 bxs; A. Hoesch 27 do, 1 do; @:!0.
-~ ·
pa.y the present prices, as the news from abroad is not Ahner & Dehls 1box; Baker & Clark 1 eLSe cigars; Appleby
118 hbds Pendleton Co_, Ky., District:-811t 3.10@3 75; 11 nt
favorable for thiS style, owing to the moist condition & Helme 4 cases t.,bacco, 9 trcs snttlf, 29 bbls do. 23 ~-bbls do; 4@5.65; 28 at 6@7.UO; 44 at t!@\1.95; 28 at 10@14.25; 4 at 15.2~
of the tobacco. 1'he sales ;were 150 cases of the 1877 133 bxs do: J . D. Burnham & Co. 1 bbl snuff.
@!8. 50·
•· crop assorted at 7~§@8c.
Bv THE CEN'I'RAL ·HAtLROAD OF NEW• JERsEY :-C. H. Spitz1'1' hbds Boone County, Ky., at 6@t2; 22 hhds Southern
Spanish.-Havana was in fair demand at former ncr 10 cases; A . Blumlcin & Co. 18 do.
Indiana at 3.80@0; 22 do (private sale) 1\t 11@20.
prices. The transactions amotmt to about 750 bales,
BY THE Nxw YonK & NEw HAVEN STEA>ll!OA'r LINE:The sales of cigar leaf to-day were102 cases. Ohio, Wisconsin
mostly at from 9Ue@$1.10, duty paid. Yara sold .to the Joseph Scligsqcrg 106 cases; Levy & Neullass 51 do_;_ L. Gershel and Indiana, smokers, tillers and wrapper~. The sales pre& Bro: 1 do; J. L. Spence 1 do; Wm . ..!!;ggert & vV- 1U6 do; sente<;l quite a goqd selectiOn of the Vllrious sorts for ctgar pur.
b
extent
of 55 a 1es at pnvate terms.
· & D ay 6 d 0 • Cb as. F · T ug & son '2 d a; A · J'· & c · L · poses, and tbe market was quite active, prices on some _grades
u
f ac t ured --F or manu f act u red tobacco there has D
nviS
,.,antt
Holt 58 do; J. Delmonte 1 do; Brenner & Ma•ks 1 do.
reaching outstde quotations, as follows ;been a frur inquiry. and sales embracing assortments
BY THE NEw YoRK AND HAR'fl"OUD l:lTE.u.ruOA'r LINK:55 C1l.'1C8 Obio:-3 at 3.05@3.20; 7 at 4 20@1!.20; 111 at 6@7.90,
in considerable volume, and especially for shipment, E. Hoffman & Son 23 cases; L. Gersbcl & Bro. 4 do; Schover- 12 at 8@9.90; 17 at 10@14.25; 1 at 10.25._ '
·
were effected, the movement for the latter purpose in- ling Bros. 5 do ; K Lanter bach 9 do. 1. Bijur 48 do; Wm. M.
43 Clllles Wisconsin:-- 19 nt 2.50@:3.~0. 12 a14@5 95; 6 nt 6.40
eluding 311,197 pounds.
Price 5 do; Fox, Dills & Co. 25 do; M. H . Levin 17 do.
@7 90; 6 nt 10@11.75. 4 cases Indiana at 4.5'0@12.50. 24- cases
Smotcing.-Dealers announce a very good demand
BY THE NEw YORK AND Bmno&PUHT 8TEAI£HOA'l' LINK:- Ohio Seed (private sale) at 1Uc round.
''for11moking tobacco of all standard-grades and styles. H. Sch'!bart &-Cq.•62 cMes; Sclo.oveclmg Bros. 27 do; M· W.
, CLARii:SVILLE, TeDn.-:Messr~. : t:: H: Clarlt -&
Ci.bcws.-'l'here is no change to note in this depart- Mendel & BrO' 10 do.
• Bro.. Leuf 'l'obn.cco Brokers. report to THK 'l'onAcco LEAF'meot.
BY THE OJ,o DolltNION STEA.."'SIIIP LINE:-R Moore & Co. Our receipts are now only a few lthds ;.vfllkly, and we are
The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
Gold opened at 100.% and closed at 100,%.
14 bhds; J . H. Moore & Co. 29 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co. 16 steadily by small sales workingolf the light stocks iR our warcExchange. - Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger, Bankers, do; J_ D_ Keilly, Jr_ 86 do; Kr~melbcrl! & Co_ 17 do; :M. Rsder houses. Our sales for the week: foot up 0 110 bhds. 'l'be
Spanish
and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers toreport to 'l'HE ToBACCO LEAF us follows: -;Exchange de- & Sou 5 do; Kunhatdt & Co. 16 do; RC!ld. & Co. 8 do; F. s_ matket was without rnuterial change.
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers
flnd It;
clining, and' further dc.wnward tendency_ - The quotations Kinney 3 do, Buchanan & Lyall 1 do; H. Seibert 4 do; W. 0.
.
QUOTATIONS.
'
are 88 follows:-Sterling, 60 days, uominwl. 481~; sight, S'}'Jtb1 ~ C?. 198~bdp 2 tr~ ' IJG&~2rc~ gsJt-~~ 166 ['::s
Common lub"'·............. ... ..
2}4@ 3~
to
their
Interest
to
apply
to
him
before
purchasing
else•·
0
nominal, 486; Sterling, 00, days, 'lctunl, 481i sight, ,actuul, m
'Good lugs .... ......... --············ ~--- 4 @ o~
1 oFt~r~ •s;• 1 ·h.,.1r3 4ar' 3 b ·
1• lf{j &Cx
where.
•
48li~; Cable transfers, 486; CommCicial sterli g, prime long: ~Om~h:J'; 1
fd Bl<:l:
xs saMp .es~
er2 l!b:f'
Commbn leaf .. __ . . ... _... , . .. .. . _.. _.... 4~@ 6
1 r/e~
479@479~; good lone;, 478@479: Pulis; bll.Dkers', 60 days, 12
s !do~ %~
mCl!;- !' CIBOre,& c'Y 0125 I ~-d 2 b s
l{edium leaf. ........... .....• .... ... .. : . 6~@ I!
0
1
0
0
·
.'122~; sig t, 619,%; Heichsmark>l , (4), bankers', 60 days, 94%;
c~es m~I At;'.; ~s.
Cons~'l:~d
b
Good leaf........... . ................... ·.. B)>i@\0
1
sigh•, 95; Guilders, bankers', 60 days, 40; stgi1t, 40~.
~~P "~~
·
~~nk i ·: 60 • \
~x s_~ni~ ~s; d ·
Fine leaf ...... _._ .. ___ . __ . __ . ___ ._ .. _:._ .10~i@l2H
22 ~0
F ·r eights.-Messrs. Carey. Yale & Lantbert, Freight
ts 1 cases m
'C.\,'8 <0
74- xs 0 0 7 2- xs 0
Selections .......................... _.. ... 13 @11>
Broken;, report 10 •ruE 'l'OliACCO LEAl' Tob,.cco Frei:rbts a; 34-bxs do: Jos. D _ Evans& Co IO).Jj'-tJcS 66 cases 9 % bxs mfd :
. _
f 11
L
"
L d
,>\_rkell, Tufts & Co. 10 ~-bxs iS ~-bxs 16 ~ - bxs mid; Wise &
Tl!e quality of our breaks was ve1y poor this week, and we
1 stGmjm, 35.;
2~ O~s 4() f JVer~~~~
sat1• .;; . ; ~n on, rt"uU:. Bcndheim 25 cases smkg .~ bxs mtu 12 caddies do 2 cases cigar- look for no improvement until the seaoon is closed nnd the new
s •
t; snt ' <.vo;
asgow, steam, . ~•: sm ' - -. ; usto • ettes 1 box snmples; E. )1. }1Qore 3 trcs: Bulk.leJ. & }[oore 1 crop appears on the market. Our crop goes steadily into the
steam, 40s ; sai l, ... :Havre, stenm, 35•; Antwerp, steam, 47s
k g
ld - , ,
--Ad' d
u ..- M ·
house. and perhaps half of the crop is now secured. The
6<1; Hamburg, steam, 4/ls; Bremen. steam. 42s 6d; sail, 30s.
cuse sm -g cnses m o 7z-ul<S 24 " " " Ies o; . n . artm
___
16 c..ses smkg H caddies do 8 .!4-bxs do; H. Wirt Matbe,.·s 12 quantity will l'fObably 1each a scant half of last year's crop,
cases smkg o case• mfd 2 do dgaretres; Allen & Co. 101 Cllses unless 1t should be curtailed by frost, of which there is a probQUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE ~RICES. smkglU do mfd; Baker & Clark ,'i cases mfd 5 ?f-bxs do; A. ability, as a portion of tb~ crop is quite late.
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Hen & Co. 8 cases smkg _jj do cigarettes; Dohan, {)arroll & Co.
DANVIllE, Va.-Messrs. Pemberton & Penn, J,eaf To...,rrre-saleilllluppojledtol>eatan&dvance on first oe>ot; the prices 40 cliddtes 45 ~-bxsiU~-bxs do; TJ.ompson, Moore & Co. boocoCommissionMerchants,report toTHKTOBACCOLEAF:obt&inable by growenJ ot tobacco, tb.erefore, will a.lw~. be somewhat 7
•
fd
10
1/ 1.
3
b
·
10
dd'
d
H
K
&F B
casco m
72-,uxs
- xs
IC8
tes o; · ·
· · T,berell.as been a slight increase of business this week over our
lowerthanth....,quotatJolll!.'
WESTERN LE.I.F.
'!'burlier & Co_ a cases mfd 25 kegs do 2 J.4-bxs do; Ernst last report. No larger proportion of the old, perhaps, but an
LlauT f.i.u.cis
Llwr-cis
~[ueller & Co. 30 cases mfd; G. W. Hillman :ro Clll>es smkg 16 iocrellSCd offering of the uew. As to old sorts, our market this
Common to good h11ri .. ~@""
Lugs ......... _.... , ~@ ~ caddies do; C. & F_ Seltdeber 3 cases smkg; Jl\8. }L Gardiner week hl\8 been decidedly active for all sound types, and espeComwon le&L ---·-- ~@5}0
Comm""·-- -t--- --· ~ @7}ii 40 ce.sesmfd; )foore. Jenkins &Co. 29casessmkg ; l.i. &E. ciallydesirablegrndesbavetleenofanxiousinquiry, andprices
Medium -.. -- · "- 6
.Medium- · · · · --- --- - ~@ 9 ~ Wertbeimer1caseleaf; J.D. Kl'illy,Jr. 50%-bxsmfd;Wm. ontl!esehaveruledlirmatlidvancedquotations. Indeed, each
~·::_·_·:.'.'.'. ".'.: · : :·~3 g
~ ·:::·_-: : _.:--: -_· ·: ~~~~g Broadhurst. Jr. 100 cases mfd; H. Co.lell6 casessmkg; Carhart and every filling and wrapping parcel of character, body &nd
Selections ............. 13 @IS
Bros. 15 ~-bxs mfd; Jl18. C. McA.<ldrew 8 % -bxs mfd; I. Haw- substance, both dark and blight, hl\8 boon taken at really exVIRGINI.I. LEA.F.
burger & Co. 2 bxs leaf; C. S. Ph:ilips 1 do; Oelrtcbs & Co. 2 travagant figt.res. The bulk of these tobaccos are taken by
..,__
,
jBIUQ.HT W,IUJ'P,...,_
bxs samples; Order 3! bhds HI tres 1 box samples.
local manufacturers. Leaf dealers are doing compalative'y
y
U
Common to good
2 @8
Common to medium IS @2'1
B
N
y
&B
'flu
L
L NCHB RG.-Messrs. Holt, !>chaefer & Co., Buyers
RICHMOND.-Ur. R. · A ..lllills, Tobacco Broker an<l
Good tonne __
'@4 . 'Goodtoflne._ .. ____ :_ 25 @4ll
'"[ F>;TikHE26Ew ORKk
RALdTI~?I<&K ScbN~trolnTA1'fdiONAIINEI :-& nothing; speculators are almost enHrely out of the market; andHandlersofLesfTobacco,renortto'I'HETonAccoLEAF:- Commission Merchant. reoorts to THE TOBAcco LB•• ·. J:.cu.Finetoextr& 8oe __ __,l;l) "'75
"· •
casessm g; e ...,.
m zer
o;
en
henccweconcludethereis not a permanentsupportfortbese
k
~
c 2 d o; G· R euscns 1 b ox )""" K reme II Jerg & c o. 1 d o; H · ptices, and soon we look for a m01e,reasonable market. Offer- About
report.
conand offerings small, market dull,· the demand limited
eommon
to good...... 5 @ 8
Dapple wrappers . . . 1!1
I& ~'-'0
·
I'our
h mar
'thet we have1 no· chan~h etomar
k·et IS
· Receipts
· h lleceipts
6ood to lice -· _... ·- 8 -~10
Smokers
!!5
,Vo...~•se rm
a n 2 bales 1"""-'
.. -• M oore. J.-ea.uns
,_, & c o. 28 b xsm fd ·
acttve,
wtt
to the immediate wants of the trod e. Good to fine br1'gbt
-· ---- -- ------ tn"sof tbenewinmostparthavebeenof.,.oodquality,ttndif 1mue 1g t, Wl a P()(11' se ectwn.
.Extra line_-- -- ... -. . 10 Ul8
BY TilE NonTH RrvEn BoA"" Pollard Pettus & Co 7
"
"
:firm pnces for all grades. Part of our crop is cut already; we wtappcrs and fillers are scarce, and prices for such grades firm_
, »&~:~< 'IOI'&Jiper&--- ·- -- 1 ~ U 15
·
bhd8 s
W--"---· ._ 0 0 "" d:- 0 · ' B
9 d0 D · J
they can be relied upon as an mdex to the crop, it will be all hope the balance will lie housed safely. 'l'he quality promises N ond~scripts are still neglected. The better gnWes of shipp1"ng
SEE.. L;EA.F FOB HOME TRADE.
"'""""
"'
ttmger
ros
Openino-.,
prices
for
all
the
desirable
parcels
· althongb the acreage have nea1 ly all been marketed, and the o:ll'erin"" now are for
; awyer,
• "'" o;
;
· - we should expect.
,_
Garth Son & Co 19 d
J H "o01w & "o • do s s Ed
to be the best we have had for years, and
<Jotn.:ln,..__,.........I876Omo-Crop !876• &B
· do Fo; h
· ..,_,
·""' &~c · "78• du R: M
·
•
- appear to ! us bwh. The eommon sorts are low.
Common Jl I-'.. nt ed was only two-t h'trds of an average, the )'le
· ld may be the most part comprised of odds and ends; hence
o~v·~·v"
t
9
&
"
~here is but
Wrappen!fair. _ _ 12 @15
Wrappers-- .. . - ·- - 12 .@15
monson
ro.
; unc .......ye
o.
o;
oore
lugsandleaf,1@1~@2c ; brigbtishdo,2~@3,andbetterpur- 1
·
th h
al'
nd
h
. Wmppenllne:. _, ___ .18 •@25· - Asoor-Hota . . --·--- ·-8 ~ r; Co.• G·do; O,rder1,18ll, du.,30CMe•.
.
celsas, highas5c.
_
arger, qwmg to
e envy qu tty, a
surpass event ree- little doing in shipping grades. lw.por~ from the growing
Crop 18'17Crop 1!117CoASTWISE FROM NEw OnLEAs.s Sa e Wall ce & Co
fourths of an aversge crop.
·
•
crop continue favorable . About three-fourths of the crop hair
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ONE SOLITAIRE STUD, SOLID GOLD
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aros..,

- . ~.... · Fi.u.Zer &
·.

• !IINNUFACTURERS OF

•

·CODISSION MERCHANT

,

1

'!niJ:AFa.ndMANUFA'artnu:n . ,

TOBAO<J9,,
, 12

..

Central ··' Wha-:f, · Bosloft.

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
Wholesale Dealers in

'L!AF". AND MANUFACTURED. TOBACCOs
NO. 3:22 NORTH THIRD STREET. PHILADELPHIA.
liiFA large assortment oi all kinqs of LEAF ToBACCO constantly on hand ..Jll!

M. ANA.TH.AN'· & ; 00.,

Packera; Commission :Kerohante ·:
AN~ ~~n. .E.S4t:Ji: DEA~~lt$: l·!_i _; ·
. ·:
:,.
) ••

~·

'

> ..

'

_....

J -

.t. _~, ....

,._,

•

'

..

•

LEAF .· :,-:,· Q'-'8-.· A ,·o . o:d~
:No.

aao :North ~; s~~:Pi,:,, ~-l~li*a·~;:

21 N. Main St., St. Loulso;

· B"
~UBE~T, .
. WHOLESALE DEALER .IN
.
:E3: A. v
~

I

.A. N" A.

-AND--

p

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,, .
14 North Canal Street,
CHIC.&.G(,)• ILL.
-.,UoiJ)-

.30 North Delaware Avenue,
:P:U::Z:i.~:O:JP~P:a::i:.A.

A . . H. THEOBALD
MANut'A~TURER

OF

a

·

Pa.duca.b, Ky.
P. L CHAMBERS,
DEALER IN

Havana &Domestic Leaf .

be1mm fA"
"MJ

We call ·Os~la.l attention to thP. m!\riner in w:tJ:ia.h ou·r Packages are put up, that rieither· Dt"a.ler nor
Chewer maY.
b'_£1.!_rchi\Siug .otht:r goods, thiuktmr b<.l is getting ours. Eve!:[~...uU. &nd
Caddy baa
SO '
EST" lmpres.cced lnto i t by a die. E\'eryPJug hu our ';:~t'~~k

st.rfp '' JACJ

and if not-lOun

'S
lill

" as per diagram annexed. . TRY IT uNDER OUR GUa..AAJ:uAAo1
we represent it, we 'VlLL PAY FREIGHT BOTH WAYS.

. SOLD BT ALLLi:AJJlNG .JOBBERS THB.OUGHOUT UNITED S'l'ATES.
I

·.
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""\

_
•
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,_..

""

....___

AND MANUFACTURER OF

'l'BE IDGHEST PRIZE.

•

~

I

.....

.

.

•

~

-

....

..,

F1.n.e C:lga.rs,
.Job'ber m~faclt.recl &ad S..o,ldJaC
I it.ad s...DJ<....
.
• To'bacc>o
ceaeral17•

SOLE OWNERS OJ!' THE CELEBRATED BRAND OF

•• GOL~EN' .-, ~'V"LE"

.

BB.IGBT NAvY
;

5 lartindalc 1&Bloct Indianapolis Ind.

CHEW~G 'l'~BAOCO. -~'-- _QU:Z:NOY, :J::J:.4a,..

........

.:--

-- '-

-

-

J

_j
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TOBACCO I.E A F .

'·

Sutr~

7

,a

NeW111ark,.
0 rr: ·G- ..A..' R . S ,
Dealers in Leaf·Tobacco

lM:~nufacture~

I

SPIBSS,

of
Fine
Ci~a~,
A:ad Dealers In LEAF .'l'OBAOOO,'

~

-A!>lD-

~

KERBS

X:&NUFACTURE RS OF

1014.. 1016, 1018, 10120 SECOND A VENUE,
' .
310, 312, 314 AND 316 FIFTY•FOURTH STREET,

,

7 6 P~rk. Pl.aoe, Ne~,"York..

:l\TE'V(7

"YOB..:&::.

ft

·fWIYI-.~ .8-:E_ltl;.:lJ~B

~UF.AOTUR~ AND IMPORTEIRS OF

AL1-··KINDS~,;Qp ..:SMqKEBS' :~R~CI,ES,.
0 0 1 ::EI~O~w;'"""...A.'Y, ~ ~OR,~
.

t

'

.BRIAR AND APPLEWOOit

Moor~chanm Pino~

J

AND

SlO-WPIDURE$
NEW YORK.
Tol>acco Wa...-.
.Ahner & Dehla. 1110 Pearl.
.Allen &: Co. 1711 and 17ft Chambenl
A ppleby a Helme, 18-1 Water aud 8$ Plne
IBUCb 4 J'locher. 1M Water.
'Bulkley & Moore, 74 Front.
1 Cardozo A.. H. 66 Broad.
•Crawford E. Jl. 168 Water .
Dohan, Cam>ll &; Co. 1()1 Front.
D uBois Eugene. 75 Front.
~rt Wm. & Co. ~Pearl.
JEDglebaoll F. M 8. Waahill&"'B Square
F ox, DlDII& Co. 176 ' Vater.
l Friedl~ru.ier Wm. & Co. 9 Bowery
•Frhmd 'Ill. & G. & Co. 129 Maiden Lane.
•Gardiner J. M. Sl Front.
, O&rth D. J 0 Son & Co. 44 Broad.
·Gaoeert J . 1.. & Bro. 160 Water.
>GerShel L. & B ro. 191 Pearl.
H amburger l ~Co. n1 W1.ter
Ha'Vellley.,.. 4 Vigellm, 175 Pearl
Be~ Brothers. 1~ Water.
ltoenl& H . afl9 !lowery.
.r-lumbruch 4 Bro. 16.1 Water.
LOOerer & Fiochel, :118 P- 1. ·
Levin Ill. H. Jill l'llarl.
' Lev14.Wew-, IOil W"""r
Ltclite~ Broo. 117 Ill•! den L&a><o.
Lobens In & 0&118, 131 Maiden Lane.
Robe,;, L. & Co. 43 Broad.
:.llardn J. W . I'll Front
Mu e Q,et Ernst & Co. 122 Pee.rt.
Neuberger & steinecke, 1'i'2 lVater
Ot.tinger Brothers. 48 Broad.
Pau!IQich 111. 14.1 Water
Pnce Wm. M. 119 Malden Lane
Rei8RI&IID G. 188 PearL
•
•Sawyer, Walloee & Oo. 47 Broad.

Sohoverling Br oa. 142 Water.
Sch roeder 1.: Bon, l 'i'8 Ws.ter.
SChuhalt H. &; Co. 146 Water.
Scoville A. H. & Co. 170 Water.
·Sieber t H&nry. 68 Broad.
.Hpl ngarn E. &: Co. 6 Burhng Slip.
Step hens A . .T. 168 '\Vater.
' 8tralton Ill. Storm, 178 and 11!0 Peacl.
Strohn & Reit-?.enstekl, 17'6 Front.
Ta«. Charles F. & Son. 1&1 Front.
Upmann, Carl, 178 Pearl.
Tobacco Balers for ~t
~ Gnthrle &. Co. 2215, Front.
·
Weste,-n. (md Vi,·ginia Leaf 2bbacco OonJmt.'Jion
.
Me1·chnnt6.
Fauc;on & Canol\, 50 B1-oad
Leaf 1bbacco Sweat ing

J'hlllpo C. S. 188 Pearl
Leaf Tobacco Curing.
· Thayer, J ames H. 61 Front
Commiasion llferchan t1.
Reynes Brothers & Co., 46 & 48 Exchange P lace.
Buver of 2'obacco.
ReUBens Q. M Broad.
Tobact;o Broker•.
· Cattus John. 121 Pearl.
Fischer ChM E. & Ba-o. 134 Wa.ter.
KlnllleUtt 4 Blll,.l\2 Broa4.
· Osborne Charles F. 54 Broad.
Rader M. & Son, 50 Beaver.
' Shack A . 129 Malden Lane.
Manuf'B of S1noking amt Chewinq Tobacco~.
AndenJOn John & Co. 114. 116 and 117 Liberty.
Buchanan&: Lyall lUI Wall
B uchner D. 213 and 21~ Duane.
~ Goodwin & Co. 007 & W9 Water.
Hoyt Thomas & Co. 404 Pearl.
Xtnney Bros. 141 West Broadway,
Lorlll&rd P. & Co. 114 Water.
1\olcAlpln D. PI. & Co. cor Avenue D and Tenth.
Miller G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
Pioneer Tobacco Company, 124 Wa~r.
.A.~n.b for Ch.etoing and Sm.cking Tobacoo.a, etc.
' Engelbach F. 56 S. Woshlngton Square
Hen A. & Co. 43 Uberty.
Hunt H. W. 69 WiUta.m
~ wi.ee & Bendhetm~ 121 Bowery

Man:ulacturen of Oigon.
Bond,y & Looerer, 96 to 110 Attorney
Gla.ecum & Schlo81:ter, 15 Rlvingto n.
H&r tcorn J. A. 21 Bowery
Hellbroner & J OiOI>bs. 858 Bowery
H iroch D. & Co. l2ls ann 130 lUn ngton and 1!8
Wall
Hirschhorn L . &; Co. 20 to 28 2d. Avenue
Kaufman Bros. & Bondy, 129 & 181 Grand.
. Jacoby S. & Co. 200-Ch&tham 8q & 5& 7 Doyer
Kerbs & Spje~JS, 1014 to 1020 Secon d Av. a nd
310 to 314 Flfty-four·tb
Levy Bros, 'iO and 71 Bowerv
·
Licbtea.stein Bros. & Co. 268 and i70 Bowery
L ichtenstein A. II. Co: 84 and ~ Bowery
lllcOoy & Co. 101 Bowery
]l[endel Ill. W. & Bl'8. 15 1-2 Bowery
Onrler S. 296 and 297 Oreen wieh
.setaenoerg <£ Co. 1!4 and 86 Read e
Smlch E. A. II Bowery
Bmlch J1. Jl. 42Veoey
.
;StaehelbeJY Ill. & Co_, 911 and N Liberty
:St.ralton & "Storm, lte and 1~ P earl
'Su tro & Newmuk, 71 Park Place
Manufacturera o/ .Ftne: H avan a Cigan.
Brown & Earle. !11 and 213 Wooster
HUson d: Co. 116 Bowery
& non.., Hay a & Co. 130, 1112, l SI Maiden Lane
I"'J))rler• of H""""" Tobac>oo awd Oigora.
.Almlnall J . J . )fl Cedar
:l!'reloo iC. l ll7 Water
Friedman Leonard, 208 P earl
•Garcia F. 167 Water
<GOosaiez A. 167 Wacer
- .r T . H 4 Co. 161llfAiden LluM!.
l'lllooa&f L. IM wacer
& neheo, Haya & Co. 130...,132, 1M Malden Lane
;Sco\'llle A. H. & Co. I~ w ater
Seidenberg & Co. S1 and 86 Reade
:Solomon M.. & E . 85 Maiden Lane
V-& Bernheim, 181P.,.,..I
W ell Oo. 116 Pine
W elu. ICller & Kaeppel, 2m Pearl
Ybor V. ll!&rttn .. It Co. 100 Pearl
Maall(actur.,. of K"'l w.,.t lltld Ill&pl>rler• of
Havana Oigar1.
De Bary Fred 'k & Co. 41 and 48 Warren
lllcP'all & Lawooo, 33ll!urray
&ld eDberg-4 Oo. Sl-118 lleade
Depot of the 11 Flor del Sur" Cifi(Jr•.
A.lceB George, 2ft8 Pearl
.ac....'l(acturer• of tf::d..IICMum a nd .4mil>er

'F-.

a

Wei& C&ri, 3\l8 Grand
I ntp<Wt.,., of C'lal/ Plpo~.

Buehler /1;. P olhaua, 88 Chamben
Demuth W m. & Co. 501 Broadway
Boa A. & Co. 48 Uberty
Kautmaun Broo . .t Bondy, 1211 and 181 Grand
Jle~J~ufacturen of Briar Pipu at&d I~ttporfl!n

·
of Kmoker•' Artida.
Buehler ~ PolhaUI, till Chambers
Demuth W m. ~ Co. ~lin Broadway
Harvey & Ford. 8M and 367 Canal
B on A. ~ Co. 4ll U berty
:Kaufmann Broo. & Bondy, 1211 and 181 Grand
~ & Becker, 99 Chamnen
~,....,of Llcorl<» Put•.
McAn<lrew James C. 56 Water
Stamfotd Manufadui'ID.If Co. 161 Maidtlll Li&De
Weaver ~ SteiQ', 1M Ceda r
~.., of.Lii:or'ko ~"am.
~·-a !nnio, lifi..Wllllam
Arguimb&u, Wallace & Co. 211 arJ4 at B. WIDliam

. Jllcl.Ddre• James C-55 WaW

Wearira~rcy;MOedai- I
ZuricaldaY & Afgufmbao; lot Pearl

•I,.portors •I

a.-. n;.q,., Sea...,

i

elc.

!llerrlclt T . B. & Co. 1110 and 132 W1111.am

JlaAo\facturer• of 1'otcder<d Llcori«.
Brlokorhotf V. W'. 47 Cedar
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar

Le4! Tobat:eo ~
BeMel &:- Co. ~~~atflr
l!lDko ctwteo. & t;o. tM Wa.ter
I'Jade ii!'. C. a: Co. 142 W"ter .
Tobac>oo~

JQuMute IL Oo. 22:5 Front
Jl..,.ufacl.....,.• of Cigar lJoul.
R eabli .Jacob, 1198 and 295 Monroe
8. 1711 and 151 Lewis
Wicke Wllll&m & Co. 1511-111 Goerck
Doakr ;,. Spll"llh Oigar-Boo: CMar"
UptecNve W. E. -...71! J:aot Tenth

- f.

Bpa!WI&
and 81
0.........
·
ll'arllam
&
Green OiQar· Henenholmer & llaure!, ~ and 1M N. WlJilam
Lof>iiaotftn ~ Gans. 101 ouuden Lane
Lotla. Joseph & Sonl, 444 Broome
$ ........ 81mm, lf9 Lewis
1Vlcke Wm. & Co. 153-161 Goei'Ck
·
~Jealor m lllachinnt~,

Toou and Jlateriall tor
OUJa.r J4aw.11.(C1Ct'Mrer•.

Watteyno H. lll6 Pearl

-v(""=t.·=!~~ Ail,
Cl'OObl ,John J . 168 JlulbenT

.Manufacturer of Smof.."'ing Tobaceo.
Conrad Chas. H. & Co.
T rowbridge W. H.

bnporter of Turkish Uaf and Cigarette&, and
Manufact-urer of Geni~ thnoJ."ing 1'obacco.

Mcmuf. of all kinds of Sntok'g ~Plug Tobacco.
BrownGeo.

Va.llauri V. 1191 Broadway.
strap&, Uuttt~·s and Gerlttttn Cigar 'MOuld..
Lobenstein &: Gans, l::H Maiden Lane
Manufacturer• of Cigar Moulds.
Borafeldt N. H. 510 East Nineteen th
Depot f or Dubrul ~ Co.'• Cincinnati Oigar
Moulct..

~tlan

•

Importers of Tin-Foil.
Wlttemann Brothers, 184 William
Tobacco Bag_q{ng.
Howard, Sanger&: Co. 4U2 to 468 Broadway
Tobacco Labels.
New York Label Publlshlng Co. 94 Bo,verv
Heppenheimer & Maurer, 2'l and 24 N. William
Cigar-Box Label8 aM fi-imminga.
Heppenhehner & Maurer, 22 aiKi 24 N. William
WuJJr Chas. A. 51 Chatham
Manufacturer• of Kinney Bro.. 1 Oifardtu.
KJun~y F. S. 141 West ;J;Jroo.d.,way ...
u I...a Fenhe " RbMian Cigarette..
Eckmeyer &:: Co. 4.2 Beave r
...
Man-ufacturers of Cigarettes.
Hall Thomas H . .76 Darcla.y
Pollak B. 175 Chatham
lmpor£er• of Turkish Tobacco, Manufactured,
Lea.! and Oiqardtu.
Boophorus TobAc'Co Co., A. Cappardach~ 1256
Broad,way

Ordensteln .H. 306 Broadway
Im.iwooed 2'obacco Scrap Machine Jor CigtJr
Manufacturers.
Borgteld t N . H. ~to East 19th and tM Wa ter
Tobacco Cutting Alachinerv.
Wui.stein H~ary, 114 Centre.
.
Banks.
Germa.n-American, 60 Wall
Internal Revenue Boob.
J OUJ'gellllell, c. lrT U berty
Foreign and Dmn.estic Bankert.
Sternberger Ill. &: S. 44 Excha nge Place.
Manufacturer• of Metal a1Ki JVooden S'how
Fig urea:.
Demutl;l Wm. &.Co. 601 Broadway

StraU88~~~7~'~~ursra~.:oto

DAY TON,

DURHAM, N . C.

Fln?.er J~£'t~~coa~df&V.f~~~b~'·
State of Kent ucky Tobn.c(.."O Man1tfacturlnc Co
Tobacco Oommiaaion .blerchunts.
Wicks G. ,V. & Co. 2ft1 \Vest Main
Tobacco Brokers.
Callaway James F. corner Ninth and r.tarket
Gunther Ge011Ze F .
Lewis Rlch'd ~r. :us West Main
Meier Wm. G. & Co. 68 Seventh

:J

STREET,

:Fine

NEW · YORK.

:a. A.

~. t.\ENDEL &8110

..

Cigars,

AN D SOLE P R OPR IE TORS OF TH.!J:

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

l

~r;s,

IIJ"obacco Broker
A ND •

General Eommission Merchant,

IVo
·
-tot\4.•
• I8U Bowery, Ne""'

OFFI CE IN TOBACCO EXCHANGE, SHOCKOE SLIP,

RICHIIOJiD, V .&,

LICJITBNSTBiw & BROTIIBR,
. MANU FACTURE RS OF THE
''ELK" a.nc. " ONWARD"

0 I GARS,

' ' T ongues in trees, books in running brooks,
Sermon s iDstones, and good in everything. •
1'his arrangement may scrYc the purpoeeJ
of a romantic woodland' hermit, but when it
comes to t he practical business of mak ing
money oct of tobacco, a few hundred glau
n'gm in cigar·store windows are much to be
preferred.

And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,

TRANSPARENT GLASS SIGNS•.

Nos. 34 and. 34~ BOWERY,

D eal g n • lc E • tlmatea Fu.rnl• h e a.

JfBW TOBX.

JOH~

MATTHEWS, 333

E.~

l't- N. Y.

LICHTENS"FEIN BROS. & CO.,

'v F. 394 West ] fain

LYNCHBURG, Va.

CarroU Jo~a\;tfactm·er of1'obacc~

C~GAR

Tobacco Commis1ion Merc.\an r._
Holt, Schaefer & Co.

NASHVILLE, T en n .
Tob«cco Broker.

--ARUrACTVRERS,

NEWARK, If. J ,

Campbell, Laue & Co. 48! Broad

NEW ORLEANS, La.
Tobacco Fttctors and Connnisaio)t Mewch anta.
GWlther & Stevenson, 16.2 C-ommon

OWENSBORO , K :y.
Frayser Bros.

Tobacoo Stemmers.

PADUCAH, K,..
Tobacco B1·oker•.
Clark ~r. H. & Bro.
Puryear '1'. H .

PATERSON, N . J,

BALTIMORE, Md,
Tobacco l.YaJ·ehouses.
Barker & Waggne.r_:1.•29 South Gay
&yd W . .\. & Co. o:s::s South
Fowler Jno, H. 27 South GI'-Y
Gunther 'L. W . u South Oar
KerckhoJT & Co. 49 South a,arles
Mallory D. D. ; E. E. W euck, .lllanager 46 and
48 SOuth Charles
'
Mar riott, G. H. M. 25 German
Merfela &: Kemper 117 Lombard
Sch.roe«er Jos. &; Co. 81 Exchange Place
Wi.schmeyer Ed . & Co. 39 South Calvert
Tobacco ..Manufactu rer•.
Felmer F. W. & Son, 00 South Charles
Gail &: Ax 128 Barre
.
llfArburg Brothe1'8, 146 to 149 South ChArles
Wilkens H . & Co. 181 West Pratt

. !Jfanufact·u re-r s of Smoking Tobacco.
Allen & Dunning, 65 &: 67 VanHoute n Street

PETERSBURG, Va .
Tobacco Comnu88ion .Mtrchanta. •

Doper LeRoy & Sons

Manufacttn·e,·s of .Pl~ and SmoJ..: ing Tobacot
and Dealet·s tn Leaf Tobacco.
VenableS. W. & Co.

ManufactU1'81'8 of Sweet Na"'!f

loliiJ'ID£71f1.

.Tack!JOn C. A. & Co.

PETERSBURG, Lancaster

Co ~ P

a.

Dlra. b' d} PI...'Ts. of Pttn\.. Seed Leaf Tobacco.
1tliller & Hershey
,
•

PHILA:DEJ;PHIA,
Tobacco Wareh.aU.Ie•.
Anathan &L & Co. 220 North Third
Bamberger L. & .Co. lll Arch
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 8.22 North Thint
Dohan & Taitt 107 Arch
•
Eisenloht: Wm. & Co. 115 South Water
McDoweU H. E. & Co. 3t North Water
Moore. Hay & Co. 85 North Water
Sank J. Rinaldo & Co. 32 NoJ1;1i-Water
Sorver, Cook&::: Co. 105 North '\Vater
Teller Bro~bel'8 , 117 .Nort.h T.hird
,
Manufn of }flne O.[jm·s and Alt.Ha~ana

Pat ent Stern Rollers.
Kerckhol'l G. & Co., 149 South Cha.rles

T obacco ~ General Cmn.m~sBion ;Merchants
R. E. Vocke& Qo. s e corCheapsJde & Lombai-d

Packers of &ed Leaf and Importers of
Ha~ana Tobacco.

Becker Bros. 98 Lombard
Tm'{)()rters d; Hnflr• of Oigars .t Oigm·ettes.
Martinez & Co. 214 W. Baltimore

BOSTON, Ha.o,
Nan•tfaclurflrl of Plug Tobauo

'l'obacw Cigarettes.

Gumpert BrOfL 1341 C hestnut

· _

Import er of Hatmtk'l Taba.ceo and Ciga r• atwl
Cootao J. lSI ~':':ti" Seed Leaf.
Ma.nufacturer ofBnufl and Smoking Tobeooo •
Wallace J u. i65 to i7f North Eleventh
Manufa.cturen of Oigar•.
Batchelor Bros. ~ Market
~
Ludv J no J . 112:1 and·l5illl South TwODtleth
Marshall, T . W . 12 North Follrlh.
Theobald A. H. Third and Poplar
Dunn T. J . & Co. l!:t9 to 223 North Broad.
.
T~nltr"'-".
Fouge"'y A. R 1!8 North ·F roni
·

Ltll/ 71>-

Daore:ap....t & Lea&, 68 BroacL

JIBt<U/ GCf'rl of 8mokirto ~ and Cifi(JTI.
- -· F. L. 4 J. A. IllS HIUIOTer

BREJD:Jf, a-...,,

llm:/l<J..II.

Man~tfactu?'C/'8

of .LiMriu PastA.

'

Mellor& Rlttenhouae, 218North'flrenty:::l

BtJFI'ALO, lf, Y.

Jlfr'• .Agont for Pl-..g a>Od &rwkifl{l To
Kelly F . I J r. 106 Arch '
l Vholuale Dealen ill Leaf ana ll'rrJ To

Jlmnlf<>Cturer of OigGTI and Jtlbber of Clle.,.
i n g - Bnw>lri>lll """""""·
Cady 8. Browu'a B ro. 114 Exchange

J ohn B. II: Co. 1531 Sou t h Second.
· '
Manufacturers of Cigar ~Voulds.
U.S. Solid Top Cigar Mould Mf'g Co. cor Rid~e
and North CoUege A..-~
. :
PrrTsB-u::Ro~t;Pa. ·
Mau.utactu1·erB t 1 Ez~f~Wr .Spttn. BoU •
,
O t MI'~s:.:
J enldn OI>D R. & W. !181 Llll\'r!.J ·

CHICAGO,IU.
T~o.

0 . A. P eck, M-M South Water
Dealer• i n. Meerschaum qn d B t"ifJr Pipes,Manu·
fadured Tobacco a M Cigart.
Loeweothal, Xaulmao. &::: Oo. 96--9d Lake.
Wholuale Dealer• i• Seed Leaf aM HamAG
Tobacco.
Bubert B. 14 N. Canal
Sutter Brothers. 46 and 48 Michiga n A venue
· Dealen ;,..Leaf Tobca<co.
ll&adhagen Broo, 17 W'llt Randolph
Maftu/acturer• of li'iM·Cut Chetoing mw1
Brnokift.g, and Deolers1n Leaf Tobacco.
• Beck .&: Feldkamp, " and (6 ~rhoro,
W holesale Tobacconists a n d M'f'rt' Agen.ta.
Best, R.,...U & Co. 57 Lake aod 41 State

..

Hant~~eh

Man"facturer• oiOigar._
&: Crouse
~ale:r1

Reid. Wootton &: Co

Ma-n~/1.

...
3

ST, LOUIS.t Mo.
Qf ~ifte c~m-., tf-.f-'!alerR in. Tolx:tcco.

Pul v~r,mache~~0t~!~r:.~i~
Dormltzer C. & R & Co. llli! Market
Buy.,- of Lea! Tobacco.
[.add W . M. Ill Nonb Main
Tobacco Broker.
Hayaeo J . E. 27 South Second

_Lea/_&_JI>bacoo_
.

. Jolll>on 1.. aU rn..a. .lfil"'l/'adurod Tobacco.
Qolboll & Semon. 1811 Ontario

DARVU.LE. Va.

eo--.....11-....,..

llllller & Co

OommW!im Leaf T OO..W., BroMra.

;

:,.!;:;.::.!!~877),

No.1

MachinBry &ADnara~

,..,.._ BK1/flf'tl;

·

w:EsTFIEI.D.Ii~

- . - Deakrm Seed Leaf~
c.
-·

Any lntriDpmeat .. m be

!

i

CO.,

ntbt.1o C.

ITUATION WANTED.-Byareoponolbll' and
man, in tb& prime of Ute, • a wat.ebman ln~aqto!'PJ'~':. ~
hal been tor many years COMK'ted with the ..rulloi& Illiltarwu
.,an
hall t he yery best ol relereueea. A - D. D. D., ~ce el. Tin:~
LZAI'.
. '\ . .

§

of the moollmporta• manufacturli)J llrmlo.ot ~flln'k
TobAcco) deslr..
busmeM relll.llens with -Jas.os
ONE Apply
to
JUL. EORWJI'Z,

firms

k> eater lnt,p

lsh

7t0.7t 2

R0.,8TIEI!,

· Fer..nloerlllllltrmaUoa~..._
~nl
.. TOBACCJO •&Cl'I'OBY, 80s U, BlpleJ', 0.

a

S>llio 83 Jllelode Street, N""' '!:ork.

ITU ATION y ANTED. -llif a Gentleman with brent)"·~
ea-rs' experience in the leaf tokcco vade, and t horoug):iJ";
uamthe bnslnt!M in all its bfta~bee. ~bought for an::Cro.f!
t be leading houses. U nexceptlonaWeretereDCeB as to abWQ-aad character. Address C. C. B., ofllce Of TBIITI>aAOOO L&.u.
n~

oil•

Grit
Indncmonts !. AGuot lJinstDiont!
I
.

'

§ wltb

OiNE R4•HOIISE•POWER . STEAM . EN•
AND BOIL!iR,
cuTTINC
MACHINE, ONE
·.I PACKI.N C
,B OXES, .• CREENS, RA~~.' &~·~ &c.

!

.APPLT'l'O

SEJDENHRC
,

CONSISTIN G 01!'

leu••

B.ALE.

SCRAPS AMD CUl"TINGS FOR SALE.

LICHTENSTrN BROS' A CO~

J'OR A

11- h- •

Bu!chma lD Jolla

-lgned to: =

.rai!IIJ· PACTOIY.
I

I50 0 .F O R .

NEW YqRK 270 BOWERY .JvLy 14 187"1,
CASES fine welkweated CO~lC11!' TOBACCOW ~
-~ ' .....-. l -.d ....... _ : PJVftED
PERS, crop of J6'i7; a lso aboalr. fMJO C~ runn1n2'.
rappers,_.
ARTIES are hereby ca.utiont'U a~ ... .._ ~
Seconds and Fillers.
Ql.i.'\X R BAIUr!""'ES,
C.'-TCHES FOR C I G AR BOXES other than lloooem&llufao710-712
l5fue~Wuse.Point, Connectiout:
tured u nder GL tJ1JD'5 P A.TENT (No. 184,039, Nov. 7, _1876; reBI&U~,

Tile aiM>n • aelllaft, . . . .a.~'.araua• are '••~•t ...i o~
t~e Olale B1Yer, I I llllll~ . . .,..e CJlae laaatl, a& Bll'ley,
SYRACUSE, lf, Y.
.
urowa co...S,., o., doe - • . rdoe 8'rea& maaurae&urlq
.Pscl<er• ;,. Seed Lt4f and Dealero l" H<imA
~f- ~ wllere .-- - lie
.Uree&
,
Tobacco.
mer G. P. & llo. Z NOMb8allaa · •
!r o- doe JONAileer a& JlaU tile wtee • • •aUJ' paid. aner I&
·M<Jnuj'actu,..,.. of. Ciaar B OUI.
li. . .,.._..&~:II tile Jaaa. . ttr doe q~eeala&or, wllere
Leoret 4 Blaodel. 168 and '! 71fE&R Water
t1oe eholee or&IY arU..te eaa be ..... wbere rea& aad.lallor
TOLEDO,O.
are ex&remel)'low, Tile llulldbl& In wllleh dol• maelala•
Jla,.ufacturer of 0~ and ~ :ZO, e r)' aad. dol• ap. . ra&ae are aow, Ia 1 _ . tor du'~e ,._.,.
lllesslneer Charles R.
at . liOayear, ~ad.JeaH eaa lie extea•H &o any . e.lred.
Jfi>nu/act~~r.... of PoUIIkred Lic<>rice.
aamller or ,..,..,., r.e- wiD lie ....._.H oYer &o • ...,.
Warren C. C. & Co. lt81o 117 Jllonroe
· .!b - · :ParU- - • _....., ..UeOie&erir ,....... . tor HWq,
•

CAOT~ON.

ON REASONABLE TERMS. P

,

K eier Adolph us & Oo.

Doa1.n 1ft HaVGt&a Leaf

:1

-in T~o.

J ones, J&lllcs Leigh
Lott!er L.
Lyon A. M. & Co.
PUklnton E . T. & Co.
Leaf Toba<:co Bro'-'•·
Dibrell Wm. E. 1410 Cary
lllD.o R. A.
~in Licorice Pb.t~ and Mftl. Tl
IDIII!• J. 4 Co. 1 Tob&ep<> E JX:IIaJIIN
Man1&,factut't"f"tl Of 1bb.Nto"B~a;
l\L Millhiser & Co. 1.309 Main
~CJIEU~B.N. Y .
.a..ayacturW ., oba<:co.
'W1talen ll &'1':' 1811 Stat!ie"
J(anu'/a.cturers of .. .PeerleM ., and. Plain Pt'n.e·
Ou Tobmx:o and "Vanity Fair" 9moking
Tobacco and Cigarettu.
Kimball W. S. & Co.
, ..
,
SPBI1fOFIBLD, Ha.~o ·
S mith H. II: 8on, 110 Ha!npdea-

Tobaeoo.

L~CHT~NST.EIN,

FOR SALE

RICHMOND, Va.
ltfan~tfacturf'rs of Plug d; Smok'g Tobaeco .

M allay &::: BNl. 115 ~~ , FroM ,
Meier R. &:: Co 81 .'fV.~r
M a nuf actuten of Oig8r1 aJU!, ~~ i n. L«<.f

o.

111:.

.

REIDSVILLE. If. C.

*

Leaf Tobaeoo llroWro.
Clal'k Jl II. & Bro

.

READING, Pa.

Dealer• in Bawan a e~nd Dom.uticLeafTo~.
&!lruden Henry, 146 and 148 West Sec..'Ond
Docll4r• in Slla..W. a nd Oigor Lea! ,Tobaooo.
Jleyer H 1. & llo. 411 Frent
W allkeiUian J', & Oo. !lll'root
Jlaatoj'-re>'O of n ..o..t OM!oftag and
BrrtiJlrN 2bbacco.
8pence - ·Leo.!
Oo.:&llbd
Tobaeco M.Eaot
B TOUT•.Third
Dohrmann F. W. co11-n. e. VIne and Front

CLARKSVILLE, T ......

QUJ~CY.' m.

Man'l(fr.s. of ChewiJtJ1 and Snwki.ng Tobacco.
Ge m Cit}· Tobacco Works
.
Harris &; Beebe .
.

CINCINNATI, O.

Krohn, J'elos & Co. 181 to 165 W . Third eor Elm
Lowenthal S . .t Co. 100 West Fourth
. Tletlg H. & Bro. 1115 W Fifth
Well II'Ahn & Oo. 11~ llam
·
Bh«<t Metal !liQar ¥m.UU. ,
Dubrul Napoleon &; Co. 441 and 448 Plum
Leaf Tobacco ~liooo.
Prague F . A. 92 West~-""'mt
4.
f lt ~
Manuf acturer& of Oigar-Boxe(J.
~oe !1. Ill. Brother, 1111 Clay
Trot!t, S. W . 51!J.III!!I W. Birth
•

'

Hel~

.dgeat for Cigar• and Chewing and Smok-ing

Pemberion 4 Peoua.

FOSTER, HILSON .t CO.~

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS :MADE ON CONSIG~~ENTS.

Nash M. B.

W. W. Kirby

RUDOLPH W VIIIAII

REL1ANOB -OIGAR(,,·lJIANUPAVTORY.

:Mannfactnrors of Gi[ilrS,

LOUISVILLE, KJ'·

ALBANY. N.Y.

Venable Paul C.

\\·

Smyt11e F. ·w. & Co. 10 North J ohn.,

Jlanu.jactw·eJ"B of ToMcco.
Greer's A. Sons, 82:2 Broadway

PeanonJ. R. 4Co.· ... Orclor.

1

K.,..

LIVERPOOL, ED&•

Appleby's Cigar Maj.~!~~; . and Havana Oigar

Tobacro .
l><alen
Allen IC....
B. & Oo. 101 -

183 WATER

LANCASTER, p.;.

Sutphe n JohnS. 53 Whitehall

a wd

ED. HILSoN.

MAN UfACTURE RS O F

Dealer in Leaf Tobacco.
Sidles&:: F1•e}·. 61 and 6-'3 North Duke

•

_. -

8Ci :Bo"QV'ery, N'e'II;IV "York.,

P. L. Char:h~rs, 5 MArtindale's Block

Tobo.c<:o Labels and Sh01o Oarda.
Donaldson Bros. , Five Point·&. P. 0 . Box: 2791.

.Padoero of -

HERBST~

"'· ~NDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
f!t/tki· i11 Havrma & Domestic Leaf Toll.,
' fli!d,.;Manu[acturer qf Fine O.gars.

Prazotr

•

O.A.. T.A..X..OGr'C'E.

Jl:, II. P OSTER.

C~rk n. H. &1Jroth er
~aleW.E.

.

PAPE&

.

Packers and Dealers in. Seid. Leaf T~
Dix J. & Co. 217 St-ate
Gershel L. & Bro., ~ State
Lee Geo. 160 State
""'
Moore, Hay & Co., 214 Stat~
'Y~tpnal Wm. ~State
Willcox S. , V. 576 Main ~ ,

ltfa1wjaci"rer of Glass Signs,

CLEVELAJO),

JI!"OB..

HARTFORD, Co.U..

Smoking 70bacco.
Emmet W. C. 74 Pine
Patent C•'gar Cases.
Samuel S. L. :57 Cedar
Importer of FJ·ench Cigaretttt Paper.
May Brothel"& 386 Broome
Manufachtrera ot C1'gat· Flavort .
Fries Alex, & Bros.. 16 Co~e£"e Place
Patent Tobacco C.:Otormg,
Buehler&::: Polhaus, sa Cbamllers
Cmn:mercial .A.gen.cie.a.
The J . )1. Bradstreet & Son Co. 2':'9 BroadwAy
The McKUlop & Sprague Co. 109-lll Worth

"""""""8oll
eo....FaDeooteiD4

&EJN':J:)

HANNIBAJ, Mn.

Robb 8. A. 195 Canal
Sole .Mamifactunr oj th(' Original Green. Seal

Jlerchank' TobaCCO Co, 80 Broad
CoMwtl•l'iml Nerclaaw.t.
H ol7oke 0 . 0, 18 Central Wharf
Dealer• ; ,. Ha""na Grid Domutu:
bca<coGrldOigGrl.

CI~ARETI'E ·

Centennial Medals &Diplom~ awarded for Beauty and Appropriateness of Design and Skill sh-owrtin Fabrication, Popular S·tyle-&Cheapness.

Tobacco Com1nission Merchant•.
Morris C. J. & Co

Tobacco 1tN>ker,a;

A ND

I

EVANSVILLE, Ind.

·HOPKINSVILLE,

vARIETY.•

GRE;AT

• •

A SPECIALTY.

Manu.factttreJ·s of Smoking Tobacco,
Blackwell W. T. & Co

F'igure•.

MaUhe ws John, 33.'1 Ea.st 26th
Manujactu?·er8 oj Oigar Box Lumber.
Geo. W. Read & Co. 186·00o Lewis
Tobacco F'reight Broket·s~
Smith W. 0. & Cb. 5.3 Exchange Pl....,
Manufacturers of Cigar Ribbons.
Wicke Wm. & Co. 153 to 161 Goerck

J

DETROIT, Mlcla.

IN

CLAY PIPES -

In .Ketal & Wood

Manu.fra uf Oheu:i?tg and Sl)&oking Tobacco.
Bar ker K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 Jefferson AV
Walker, McGraw & Co: 81 to 3a Atwater
Manufachtrers of Cigar& and Dealerl in Uaf
Tobacco.
Sullivan & Bllrk. 48: and 00 Congress, East
Foxen, Newman & Co. 216 Je l't' ~rson Avenue

HO~DH-RS
'

o. ·

P ack er• .snd ~alers in Seed Leaf.
Miller & Brenner
.

GtGAR

.

Clpretle iJI!anufactory, .Jlr\>adenc~·

ANTEP-A Sltuall,:in u Traveller for~ Oo- Plug T"'->lllanufncturer. Ha'Ve had ten years' experl.e~ and am wdl acquain~
te9. vdth ·all t h f!. Jobbing Trade in the Weet: ,. BMt o r retere~. gt!'en.
.707-710
· Address H . FIELD. Wa!J.kegal) . Lak:e County. IDmol.lj.

W

FOR SALE ALSO,

PATENT ALARM MONEY DRAWERS
Coft'ee Mills, Sp i ce Mills, and
Store Flxtutes Genera lly .
THE I MPROVED TY.PE·WRITER,
OSCILLATING P UMP CO.'S P UMPS,
. s,BJIID

FOB CIHCULABS,

a.

FAIRBA~KS
CO.,
31 1 Broadway, New York.

JOSEPH LOTH & .CO.,
MANUFACTUR&RS OF ALL KIND8 OJ'

CIGAR RIBBONS.

CONSTA'!'ITLY ON HAND A FULL ASSORT• MEIIT AT LOWEST MARKET PIU:C&S. ·

•ador)'l

8a. I M J"OOID 8 ~

" ' EST 4 5tb S T,

4U BBOOI!IB ST.

- N':ID'V(7 "YORK..

·'

..
•

. CHAS. E. FISCHER &BRO.

Patented

TOBACCg ~ BROKERS,

T~OMAS
HOYT & CO.,
JIAJIDFAC'l'URERS OF
·
FINE-CUT CHEWIMG &SMOKING

·' 134 Water St.,
•·

~

Smoking Toba,cco.

l.'lii"EI'"QV "Yq::R..::a:.
•

Manufactured. br

A -

TKOS. ltunncvrr. . ..

~

CH~e.lt. B~L7r ]a.

~

KINNICUTJ' &t EJIL_L, .
~

l!l'o.. 86 415 87 VAN' HOUTill'f ST.

BROKERSIN

P.J.TD80K, N. l.

WESTERN & YIRCIN~A

LEAP TOBACCO,
62 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

CHABLIS
F. OSBORII,
.
·. •
t.)

ITS ol; 176 OHAHBE'RS ST., N. Y.

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

TOBACCO BROKER,

ILL SPECIALTIES FOR· PLUI liD FilE-CUT TOBACCO.

OLIVI_ OIL, ·TOICA BEAKS, GUliS, FLAVORS.
Powdered Licorice Root,

AND PATENT PO'WDERED LICORIC& t:

"N STiCK LICORICE WE HAVE THE FAVORITE BRANDS>-

J!'. 8., ftCIKA'!ri1Liol .AJI'D CI'U'ZOLDII. '

We her to call the attention of Tobacco Manufac-

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU, M:. RADER & SON,

TOBACCO BROKERS
No. !iO Beaver Street,

~ ...... ~

NEW YORK.

l'tmELY AND FDTELY PO'WDEUJ)

NEwYoRK:

-T. B. MEB.B.ICK a CO.
:

IMPORTERS,

r.

·130 & 132 WILLIAM. ST~, NEW· YQR~
.

SP.EOI.A.LT:I:ElS:

Gu111 Tragacanth,. CigarFM;kers.
.G uiD Gedda,. Siftings in Casks ;
. do.

Sons in Bales.;
do. · do.

do.

~Gu111

Tins,

PRICES CURRENT ON APPLICATION.

, IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

FANCY STB.IPBB,

TOBACCO BROKER,

X :DIE:PO R 'TEJ::R..,
'7 CEDAR STREET, N. Y.

hOWARD SliGER & CD.,

129 MAmEN LANE,

62 to 468 Broadway,
(II•CC)eaaor to Borafeldt. •

c

PAC~RS OF ALL K! N·DS OF·

E

~

~

169 WATER STREET,

0
0

N'e....,.,.. "Ye>:rk..

~

..0

Constantly on hantl OLD ltE•S,V.E .\'rED
Connecticut and Pennsylvania

Tobac.~co.

RINEST Q'!i.ALITY.
llluafaetured at PoughMepsle, ~ Y.ri..

A. ltlont~-J' JOURNAL Cor Sll:IOKEBS.

GIFFORD, SBERIAH & ImS,

Where Subscri¥~~~m£~~e ~~~ssed, o1· to T~m
0
American Spbscriptions, 76 cents per annum, post·
·
'
agepald .

HEWYOrut.

.

WISE a

PURLISBD> AT

10 Lor~ Nelson St.,. Livmool: En~.
PRICE ~0 SHILLINGS (ENGLISH) P E n ANN UM.

"YO~.

TOBACCONISTS.
AGENTS FOR THE LEAD.ING ~L\NUFAC TURERS OF

N" o. J..gl. Bo-vv-ery.

a

.gJ..a N". gge~.

N'e~

....0
114 CENTRE 8TREE'l', NEW YOBJL
P 0 Box S09• . t"'ew York •
Constantly on hand the Bel'lt Improved Machi!_!~ for

CUT'J'T'NG_._GRANULATING AND

SIEVING TOBACCO

BY HAND OR STEA~1 YUWER.
•
A large variety of Machia ery for CiJtar Manufac~
turers, such as for Cutting or Granulatinq- Hanna and
ot~er F1Hen for t:iian. Stem Rollers Bunching Mach toe~, Stemm inK Muhtnes, and also Machines for
Crushing and Flattening the Tobac1·o Stem in the
Leaf, Cigar~tte Ma chines. etc. Sole Avent in the
U . S. fo r .f FLJNSCH'S (Offenbach on Main, Ge:
many) ce lebrat~d.Machines for .t'acklng Manufactured
1 ·obacco.

MAY, BROTHERS,

"York.

.

:.::aL"'V"G- TOB.A..OOO.

. The Trade ba-ring demanded & Superior and Cheaper Article than that hitherto used, thls Com~lama.nufactwtng, and offering for sale, LICORICE P ASTJ: (under the old "Sanford" brand) of a QUALITY
.and at a PRICE which can hardly fall to be acceptable to all gi•lng It a trial
·

Mellor

BEN~BEilYI

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES,

BEST in the WORLD.

!,

De.ll.....

~
Q)

LEVY & NEWGASS,
SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
·

hw York

HENRY WULSTEIN, .

'"" NEW YORK.

~

120 W"illiam Street, •

And all - d • of Good• u~ for putthtg up Smokinr1"obacco. Also, • .amplete a.ortment of
Smokers' ArtJ.:Ies for the Trade.

~

Y. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

.

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,
:Dor.A.:r.DEil.'lir X...A.l.'lirEI, JSTE'"QV

Tonka Beans.
Angostura&, in Casks,
Balsam Tolu, in Ori~inal
Clucose, :french, in Casks.

TOBACCO BAGGING.

A. SHACK,

POWDERED LIQUORICE. Cope"'s Tobacco Plant:

LICORICE PASTE.
1~'7'

SPANISH LICOIUCJII ROOT,
SPANISH LICORICE EXTRACT,
.bEER TONGUE,
LAUREL LEAVEll,
TOI!IIKA BEANS,
CASSIA· .Bt;DS,
()LOVES AND CDil'I'A.liiOll',
ORANGE PEEL,
ANISEED, CARA·W .A. Y IIEED,
CORIAJ.OIIDEB. SEJIID,
LAVENDER FLOW.RS,
GUM ARABIC, GBA.IJII' ANDPOWDB-D. '
GUM IIIVRRH, Lt!MP AND POWDERED,
GUM TRAQA.CANTH, :FLAKE AND
•
POWDERED,
ESSENTIAL OILS, .- ' '
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA CREAIII 11!11 CABJIII,
SEllt"!~E · OIL LEVANT, I;'( ~BLS,

'

Arabic,.
:Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA.
~

States.

NEW YORK.

lli!IOND~J:.MILLS
WEST :BROADWAY;

En~Iand

Selecte4 and Ordinary.

'

I~

New Jersey, New York, and New

LIOORICE ROOT-I.ratroll aJ>d A.Ueallh• ·

NEW YORK.

'

-FOR-

54 BROAD STREET,

turers and Dcalen to this SUPER.JOR AND PURE
a.rtide.
Sole AJtenh for the States of NMh Carolina and Virglala: Mans. DAVENPORT & MORRIS, Rleh·
mood, Va.

102 PEARL STREET,

..

WHOLESALE AGENTS

CIGARETTE PAPER,

THE IBICJIANTS' TOBACCO CO.,

Rittenhouse,.

-JIMPORTERS OF

F::R..Eil.'lii"O:O: .

386 BROOME ST.,

HousE .AT P.t.ats.

:Ne~

"Y"ork..

8 0 EJ::R..OA.x:J &T::R..EET, EJO&'TO:N',

s~., Ph:l1ade1ph:la~

Ma~e the best .Sold or Used. ONE DOLLAR lawful money
In each 80 pound box, containing large Plugs made of leng
stock. TWO DOLLARS In one, or ONE DOLLAR In two of
th4[1 cadd,les In each case containing large plugs made of
long stock, PATENT METAL LABELS on Plugs.

ltiA.NVFA.CTVBEBS OF

S P .A.N"I&~ a:n.d C?lr::E=LElEl:K..

L .I C'O B.ICE PASTE.
f}r Centennial Medal ;,warded for "Purill', ·Ch~--a~d Gt!neral E:Jroellence of Jl[anuf&ctnre."

Alao H. & R. BB.AJ(D STIClK LIOO:RIOE, all st-.

Ask for this and get the Best Chew or Smoke that can be had.

iholesalo !Kents: SHOEMAKER, VOUTE l BIRCH, 126 S. Delaware An., Pllila.
~.H. MCALPJN & CO., DBJI~~HE=Ac!!~:"O'I'

SILAS Pi:JRCE, Jr., Predde•t.

JOHlf H. SAlfBORl!l', Treu,

1\IANUF.A,CTURERS OF THE

-·

CELEBRATED Fll!I'E-CUT

'fiRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING
.,Apd all

Klnd~t

of

,

&HOKING TOBACOfl

&~W.&AIL &JX,

AND DKALilRS IN'

Cia&r~, ,I'lllB

'l'obr.eco, Snuff, SnaH Flour, etc.

MANUFACTORY ANIJ BAJ.BSB.OOM:

Cor. Avenue Dl Tenth St•• lew York.

MRS. G. B. MILLER &co.

-AT-

121 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

Also of the Well·Known Brand ot

WISE & BENDIIEillf. AGEWTL

&:ltlll1.0~•

FR ENGEL BACH.

••s-.1l.-ta:n.a-"

~:a:ox..:ma.AL:m '
97 c~7~~;~:~;;~ET,
TOBA~GO DEPOT &AGENGY

TOBAGGO MANUFAGTORY1
l.'lire.,...,. "Y'or·k ..

M.-......"L"FACTUBERS or
:M.N. to.
~qo
;

THE CELEBRATED

n.
,MU!eo·
Co. Cbewlng
and Smpldnf!'
Tot.l.Je
onl:r& Genuine
American
Gentleman

"Snn.tr· MrR · a~ 'll Miller & Co.'s Maccaboy and
~Sco(:(':h Snul!: A. H. Mickle & &>ns 1 For-est Rose
and Grape
Tobaoco
; Mrs.
G. B.ll!lller & Co. Reserve
..Smoking
and
Chewing
Tobu.eco.

..

t:ir ALL f>RDERS PRDn!PTLY EXECUTED.
•

. "D. BUCHNER & co.
•Oneida Tobacco Works,

' 113 4: 215 DUA.NE ST., NEW YORK,

!llaDufact~oftheCelebratedBrandaof

l'or 1'. W.I'ELGNER a; SON'S,

6o.0DwIN & 08

SOX..x:J b y a11 ::B"XJR.BT-<:IX...A.&B :E»E.A.X..EIJR.&.

FOR

CIGAR BOXES,
.Foot lOth &11th St., East River,

1

Fine•cUt T0!WitjiiW~IIIV
KAliVFAClVURS Oi'

NEW YORK.

·-

207 & 209 WATER STREET,

-..1-= ".ORIGINAL ·
I : .

EotabUolaed .a5...

-

SPANISH CEDAR

,

The Celebrated

"V:lr~ &~ok1n•,
.A.nd aU otber XI adO of
<.CXBJirnrii!"'!Wllf1DiiW'G a; IKOJUJrG ~BA.OOO.

~ GREEN ·SEAL"
"RED -SEAL,"

II Rot CAROnE" & suNSHIJIE ..
II

l!RIGHT VIRGINIA MEERSCHAUM SliOIING
TOBACCOS, cut from VIrginia Plug.
'"QV.
:DIE :DIE
SOLE JIIAl.'"UFAcmmER,

o. m

'7'

:m or, .

PIKE STBEET, :NEW YOJUL

LEERET

PIOIBBI T_OQ!CCO COIP!IY, ¥Bo;.:e.
OP. fBBOOKLYN1

... 1"
. r68 & 170 East Water St.•
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
BUSINESS OFFICES:
124. Water St., New York, HEPPEN!£~~~~~ !N~4~~:=~sNg~cAJt
· · 16 Central Wharf, Boston; - , ; INTERNALREVENUHBOOIS
... • ~

·,

I

•

·

~·

'·

--

·

'

I'

.....

1

·

-·

Deolent•

sox

I

16 Wabash Avenue, ~ca.go;
'
51 BORTH WATER STREIT' PBILADJLPBIA.
Factory: No.1 First District, N.Y.

SVCCBSSOBI TO NBVIJ.Oil 4: ltiiLLS,

~83

& 196 Jefl'el'SOn Ave., Detroit,
(CORNER OJ' BATilB STREET,)

.IIIANVFA.CTVBBBS OF TBB CBLBBB.A.TED

~BANNER

BRAND
FINE···
CUT.
"'BE'rtER THAN
BEST."

.•••• .lll:n.IA., ......

"I'HE

WJI. H. TBPT.

·. EI.::I.O:O:l!WEO:N'X)o "V......

W. E. UPTEGROVE,
Walker, McGraw & Co., Detroit, llich.

NEW YORK.

·"PHIEIIIX" and IITRlDE DOLLAR"

And lllanuf&ctnrera of aU &t;rlee of Jlrlclat A:
Black PLUG a; TWIST TOBAOOOL
factory : 24 Twentieth St.~

Baltha.ore, Tobacoo aad Cigarette..

56 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE, N, Y,

Tobaooo,.

VI~

Prea.

THE .CilLEBB.A.TilD

"•ATCBLESS,' ·
lU

SoJ.B Sumssoa

"PRUIT GllE, ":.
MAHOCANY'
••

All Sizes;

of theWOII-

' PLUG TOBACCO.

TO

Enaa At SMITH,

4

~~ai!·;Irona~=~~·~

THE CllLEBB.A.TilD ,

Acomporioo::f:,C!b~d~~ ~~::cc~S~l~: ~~ee~~~p~!~.

DJCBW'VL MJCRITI conbioed tbe1eln.

c·t.foiiiiCiiiisi:'N:
::E"JR.::E1'1TTXN'G

Of ""'"s~~;~~~ ~R~~:• Prieto.,

JAMES H. THAYER,
(F'onn.,.ly

D.uoKD & TtuYn, Baltimore),

Leaf Tobacco Curin",
D
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